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V Dont Forget an Onion or Two W.hen You Put in Your Com and Other Truck
C iV : h tV.
V
fv
BE TO
MORES THAN MILLION OP DOLLARS IN INCREASED CROPS WILL BE
UNION COUNTY'S PORTION OP THE BLANKET OP SNOW THAT WET
MOTHER EARTH IN SECTION THE EARLY PART OP WEEK.
And then It snowed.
X
A
Une hundred and live miles, us the
crow flies, by the compass, north and
south, flfty-flv- e miles east and west,
by a squint through 'he periscope of
ah airBhlp, were blanketed in snow
Just Sunday.
This Is Union county,
Snow may have fell to the north of
us, there may have buen a precipita-
tion to the south of us. Leg-Ion- s ' of'
twinkling sparklets may have fallen to
the east, and perhaps the flakes of
.Mother Goose sifted down on the earth
to the west.
Inside of the bounded area of Union
county wr tnd some snow.
Peeking n from the soli, a lone
rain of maize cast a wonderful look
at the lily white manna softly falling,
and then serenely fell Into peaceful
sleep in the soil's bosom, awaiting the
embryonic breaking Into the full blos-ao- m
of fruitage.
And then it snowed.
The Hapsburgs and Hozenhollerns
are not quite yet In control of provi-
dence. - Their divine right didn't stop
the Lord from letting loose the flood-
gates above, and Union county is rich-
er by millions of dollars Incrops.
The News has always had faith In
the good will and kindly intentions of
Him above toward this garden spot of
Jdcn, and thiH snow bears us out.
We of Union county, us tillers of the
mesa, needed the moisture, and it has
come.
Have you beans in the gruund?
Is there corn planted beside thatjxitch of wheat?
TO FARMERS OP UNION COUNTY.
Below we publish a sent out
by the Union county war committee,
iTd hope that those' receiving it, espe-- l
daily those at the head of any organ!- - i
nation, will endeavor to carry out the
suggestions made.
Headquarters of Union County War
Committee, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sir: The U. t). government has
appropriated 125,000,000 to be used for
the purchase of seeds for the farmers,
u portion of which will be available
ior the state of New Mexico.
The legislature of this state is now
In session to formulate plans to appro-
priate funds to assist farmers who
re unable to properly plant and care
ior the crop.
This committee has been appointed
o collect and place on file all the In-
formation available regarding the
.amount of seed and feed necessary for
ihe growing of the maximum acreage
vt crops, also' for increasing live stock,
poultry, etc
In order that your district may re-
ceive ' Its proportionate share of this
'assistance. It will be nevessary that
ou ii.miedialeiy call a putriollc meet-áu- K
in your school district. Kli'ect an
--
..rguiilzutlon for the following pur-,Kse- s:
I. To arouse the patriotism of your
community.
. To stimulate a larger production
.iul cuunei'vallou of crops and food sup-
plies.
3. To ascertain the Information by
tin- inclosed tonus.
We, the committee, suggest that
our organisation be made permanent
,. nd that your secretary be instructed
3o secure at once a report from each
tanner in your district and forward
these reports to' the chairman or sec-
retary of this committee.' We further
pusgeet that your committee report to
i his conuultee any unusual condition
.r additional needs of your district
truiu time to tlm during the war per-)o- d.
Yours patriotically.
Committee: Orren Beiity. County
: Agriculturist, Chairman: H H. Krrett,
Secretary; W. L. Franklin, J. E. Cham-
berlain. UC3
. War Committee for Union County,
, Clayton, N. M., May Í. 117.
.Senators an I Hi presenfitivca in Con-
gress and Stme Leg I ta. ti r .
liantlemen : We, thi . undersigned
committee and organisalioa represent-- ,
ins the people ot Union County, N. M,
In pursuance of th pntldent's recent
uppeal to th people,' respectfully reo- -
- mmend the enactment of legislation
looking toward:
First, the fixing of a minimum price
for food products, same to be sufi- -
- te. 1 1 to cover the cost of production
nnd an equitable allowance for labor;
and
Kecond, the establshment ot a maxi-
mum price for retailers and other
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY ,
VOLUME)
lilON-COUNTYmCOVERE- O WITH SNOW
LAST SUNDAY THAT WILL GODSEND CROPS
THIS
letter
We believe this to be the safest and
most effective method of carrying ir.to
Where is that little bunch of aspara-
gus?
And haven't you somewhere, way
over in a secluded corner, just an odor-
ous onion, waiting to break, through
the cover of earth?
, For we must sit at a table of plenty
some day. The chef must have at his
finger ends the stuft to All the skillet,
the pot and ft little left over for the
cake pan In the oven.
And then It snowed.
May be your boy has mlisted. May
be he will have to sail the seas over
and lend a helping hand in the great
struggle for democracy. Hay be ha
will never return. But 'et us aid in
seeing that starvation is not to be his
lot. The earth needs but the marks
of the plow, the seed needs but to be
put in, a little cultivation, and all is
well. Providence is with us, for then
it snowed. ,
Union county will produce this year
more than our needs. We are to help
feed many more than our little popu-
lation. The world la crying for food,
and the many square miles within our
deBinagne needs but the magio touch
of a plowshare to riffle the dirt In
furrows.
And we have the sturdy men and
women.
Let us double up with providence,
and now that we have had the benefi-
cent moiBture sinking, filtering, into
our productive ground, let us get busy.
I'lant.
And then It snowed.
effect the president's desire that there
be no unwarranted manipulation ot the
food supply onits way to the con-
sumer.
We suggest further, in connection
with the fixing of prices, that the ag-
ricultural departments of the nation
and the states adopt a policy of close
with organisations ot
producers and of consumers, so far ai
same may be done without undue In-
terference With or discrimination
against legitimate mercantile estab-
lishments.
We further respectfully recommend
that in the distribution of seeds and
other- - necessaries to farmers, the
departments, national and
state, deal as directly as possible with
the farmers themselves. To this end
we suggest that, funds be handled as
far as reasonably possible by commit-
tees to be composed principally of rep-
resentative farmers and persons whose
business interests coincide with the
Interests of farmers. Very respect-
fully,
Orren Beaty, President; H. II.' Kr-
rett. Secretary; J. K. Chamberlain, W.
:
. rianklin. Committee.
Kudorsed by the Union County Farm-
nV Society of Kqulty, Ltd.
By W. K. Jones, President; J. A.
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Washington, May 8. A summary of
the .May crop report for the state of
New Mexico, as compared by the bu-
reau of crop estimates, und transmit-
ted through the weather bureau, V. S.
department of agriculture, is as fol-
lows:
Winter wheat May t forecast about
l,3)0,bU0 bushels; production lust year,
limit estimate, 1.072.000; two years ago
1,144.000; 110-1- 4 average, 717,000
bushels. ,
Meadows May 1 condition 88, com-
pared with the ten year average of 90.
Pasture May 1 condition 65, com-
pared with the ten year average of It.
Spring plowing per cent done to
May 1, 1917, estimated H per cent,
compared with 58 May 1 last year nnd
67 the ten year average.
KAMRsH.L AND HAM11 HA VM IATTLC
W. L.'Harrell and Sol W. Harare, two
ot the leading cattlemen of the southpart ot the county, have started their
sprint round-u- p and expect to com-
plete It by the 10th Inst, when they
will have at the Harrell ranch on th
Penlbetts approximately 1,100 head of
yearling steers, ISO head of yearling
Betters, 100 head of two-year-o- hei-
fers and about 100 line cowa. Buyers
of stock In the above classes should
remember the data of the Snal reund- -
Make mora eggs by buying your hen
food from H. Hersstein Seed Co. seed
that succeeds 100 lbs., J I.
Mrs. Chas, Mitchell returned Monday
from a visit with her parents at Trinl- -
!dad.
CLAYTON, NBW MBXICO, SATIRDAV, MAY 12, 1MT.
"THE KID HIS WRESTLING MATCH LAST MONDAY NIGHT
GONE TOM COLORS"; DREW URGE CROWD AND WAS GOOD BOUT,
AKD PAP IS WORRIED, GRANDDAD M v WOMEN WKRE AMONG THE SPECTATORS WHO SAW CHAMP-MOR- E
THAN HAPPY. WHILE ' PA1XI MATCH AT MISSION THEATER, WHICH PROVED A GOOD
MOTHER WEEPS.
The Kid has gone to the Colors,
And we don't know what to say;
The Kid we have loved and cuddled
Stepped out for the Flag today.
We thought him a child, a baby.
With never a care at all.
his country called him whocrowa ere up- -And the Kid has heard the call.
He paused to watch the recruiting
Where, fired by the fife and drum.
He bowed his head to Old Glory
And thought that It whispered come!
The Kid, not being a slacker.
Stood forth with patriot joy
To add his name to the roster
.inn ouu, we prouu mat noy V). OOKt.,
The Kid has gone to the Colors;
It seems but a little while
Since he drilled a schoolboy army
In a truly martial style.
But now he's a man, a soldier.
And we lend him listening car.
For his heart Is a heart all loyal,
Unscourged by the curse of fear.
His dud, when he told him,
His mother God bless her oried;
Vet, blest with a mother nature.
She wept with a mother pride.
But he whose old shoulders straight-
ened
Was Granddad for memory ran
To years when he, too, a youngster,
Was changed by the Flag to a man!
W. H. Herschell In Indianapolis News.
WILL ONE OF THESE NAVY
A RUS UK IN YOI It WINDOWf
That everybody may know from
which homes men have gone forth to
serve their country in the navy, and
as an Inspiration to others to follow,
there has Just been IssueiU from the
press of the U. S. Navy Publicity Bu-
reau a card with the following In-
scription:
A MAN
Prose thin house la aow nerving
his eouatry at the frost la the
United States Nary.
In the vpper corner of the card ap-
pears the Impressive seal of the navy,
vhile below Is a space is for the nlg-i- i.
lure of tlie commanding officer
The curds are now being mailed,
first to all of the apprentice seamen
t the naval training stations, and
I they will eventually reach every man
In the service. After being signed
ml distributed they are to be mailed
home und placed in the window of the
House as a mark of honor as well as
a constant reminder of duty to the
young man who vtlll hesitates In the
fare of the country's call for men.
A KNSAV ON KDITOHS.
A country school boy was told to
write an essay on editors, says the
Fulbrook F.ntei'pi'ise, and this is the
result:
"I don't know how newspapers came
to be In the world and I don't think
the Rood Lord does, for he ain't got
nothing to say about an editor In the
Bible. I think the editor is one ot the
"'isMiiig llr!- - ii r"' of and stayed
In the bushes until after the flood and
then came out and wrote the thing up
and has been here ever since. I don't
think he ever died because I never
saw a dead one and I never heard of
one getting licked.
"If a doctor makes a mistake he
buries It and people dasaent say noth-
ing.
"When an makes a mistake
there Is a big swearing and lots of
fuss, but if a doctor makes a mistake
there Is a funeral, cut flowers and a
perfect silence.
"A doctor can use a word a mile
long without anybody knowing what
it la. but if an editor uses on ha hai
to spell It
"It a doctor goes to see another
man's wife, he charges for It, but it
the editor goes he gets a chars; of
buckshot.
"Any old college ean make a doctor
nowadays, but an editor ha ta
era"
Nl'MBER 20
IIK FROM A SPORTING POINT OP VIEW.
We saw a wrc-stllu- match last
night.
And we heard Borne fairy stories
from Hans Andersen and the Arabian
Nights, when a wee, piping voice could
be heard above the incessant din.
For we hnd company with us Mon- -
day night. A bright little girl named
Ituby Kulbourn was our vis-a-vi- s, and
we weren't wutching the gladiators on
the stage, we were listening to a story
.ihont another gladiator named Jack,
lio slew a giant,
And to uh, blase and cynical, the Usp- -
ing words were appreciated more than
looking at the tumbling on the stage.
There was a preliminary scrap, but
who were the principals we wot not,
for a story about a man named Sinbad
held us entranced
-- The match had been well advertisedj ml the crowd was large and noisy.
.Mostly noisy. Interspersed throughoutHut man-siz- e llle llmliy women,
MOV
editor
plaudt-- with the men ami acemed to
cet as much satisfaction out of it as
the sterner sex.
Whistling, shouting, anything that
would make a din, and at one time It
was so deafening that the city marshal
arose In Ills majesty, and exhorted the
people to be culm. Hut It was useless.
There was to be no placid peace there.
re oi ; t th
.
j
ptd for the fray.
men ns thep strip-Ceorg- e
Fallís of
Cherokee, kla , big, husky
"He's pretty near as big as Jack,
ain't he?"
(ino hundred and forty pounds of
hard, sinewy flesh was revealed, the
i muscles standing out knotted and
linn.
Then Logan Champ, Leeds, S. I".,
el mo 140 pounds, unwound his cover
ings mid In his trunks looked a foe-ma- n
worthy the mettle of any antag-
onist. -
I.l.i'l OF MKANl'HES PASSED
AT THE SPECIAL SESSION
Measures passed' at the special ses-
sion, approved by ilovernor Lindsay
and now laws:
Substitute for house bill No. 1: I'ub- -
lie Defense measure. Appropriating
17.1". "Oft for agricultural preparedness
and defense, the money to be raised by
the issuance and sale of certificates of
Indebtedness, and expended and dis-
bursed solely under the direction of
the governor; creates a council of state
defense us un udvlsory board, com-
posed of nine members, who are to
receive as compensation for their ser-
vices $5 a day and necessary traveling
expenses; authorizes a special county
levy of not to exceed one mill in 1917
and l'Jl! for the repair and construc-
tion of highways; empowers the gov-
ernor to equip any portion of the Na-
tional Uuard reserve up to a battalion
ns mounted Infantry In case of emer-
gency; authorizes the state treasurer
to invest the permnnent state funds in
the certificates of Indebtedness issued,
ami gives authority to the governor to
sell certificates to the federal reserve
hunks, or negotiate loans through
them, using the certificates us secur-
ity.
Senate bill No. 2. Accepts the pro-
visions of the national defense act, und
provides for the drafting of men for
tlie National Guard.
Senate bill No. 3. Provides for the
further extension of ag-
ricultural work, making possible the
employment of an agricultural agent
In every county of the state.
Senate bill No. 4. Accepts the provi-
sions of the Smith-Hughe- s act for vo-
cational education, and appropriates
tlS.ooo annually for two years to
meet a like appropriation from the
federal government.
Senate bill No. 5. Empowers the
governor, for the put pose ot giving aid
to the national government or provid-
ing for publlo health, welfare and the
safety In the state, to organise and
employ all the resources of the state,
whether of men, property or Instruí
mentalities.
Senate bill No. 7. Provides for the
taxation, exclusively for state pur-
poses, of the property of all private
car, sleeping car and express com-
panies operating In the state. 'Senate bill No, 11. Appropriates
87,440 for' the expenses of th special
session
Make mor egg by buying your hen
food from II. Hersstein Seed Co. seed
that succeeds 100 lbs., J3.E0.
Buy Diamond II. brand baby chick
food. Makes young chick grow 10
lb. sacks. 0c. H. Hersstein Seed Co.
Seed that succeeds.
5 -
'v
"Some time was taken in selecting a
referee, J. II. Rutledge finally shed-
ding his coat and entering the arena1
And then they went at it, sparring
for an opening.
Once on the mat, twisting this way,
writhing that way, once a head locked
tightly within limbs
"Isn't that Just like Sinbad and the
Old Man of the Sea? And will he have
to get his gourd of wine before he can
get loose?"
It seemed as though they were won-
derfully even matched. First, a to
hold, to be quickly broken, then the
scissors hold, to be ns suddenly gatten
nWny from by a fast twist, and then a
little more sparring for time and wind.
It took Champ one hour and seven
minutes to get the first fall, using a
body, scissors und arm bar.
And then the roof almost fell In.
liatón wired down to find out what all
tlie. racket was about.
Y Fa Ills got the second fall in nine
minutes with a toe hold.
Champ came back and won the
match and third full In eight minutes
with n head, scissors and arm lock. ("
The decision received the acclama-
tion of the populace In one big whls-zin- g
whoop, and pandemonium reigned
for some time.
Immediately after the bout Fallís
challenged Champ for a return match,
and it will probnbly be arranged to
take place the co.ii.n fall during fair
iluie.
In his reply to the challenge Champ
made a modest und unassuming talk.
He acknowledged the merit of his an
tagonist, and said that If he should
ever receive defeat at Fallís' hands he
would grant him all honors possible.
And I'.uhy was fast asleep, dreaming
perhaps of Aladdin and his wonderful
lamp, or perhaps thinking of some
gnomo of olden times.
CHANCE FOR YOl'Ntt MEN
TO GO TO NAVAL ACADEMY.
Senator A. A. Jones and Congress-
man W. li. Walton have arranged tor
an examination to be held at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico on May 26, tor
appointments of midshipmen In the
I'nlted States naval academy at An-
napolis, the two applicants recelviag
the highest grades In the examination
to receive the nominations for the
academy. The examinations will be
conducted under the direction of the
university authorities, ' who will gra a
the papers, and will be strictly upon
Ihe merits of the applicants.
By putting the appointment of ca-
dets to the naval academy on a basis
of merit It is the idea of Senator Jones
and Congressman Walton not only to
remove this Important position from .
any suspicion of politics, but also to
bring out the very beet and brightest
young men in New Mexico to compete
for the honor of enrolling in a school
which Is to turn out th future naval
officers for Uncle Sam. In other words
It is their desire that New Melco shall
send only her est young men to th
naval academy.
Full information regarding the ex-
amination can be obtaine from the
University of New Mexico or from
Senator Jones or Congressman Wal-
ton. After are raaat
It will be necessary for the successful
applicants to stand another examina-
tion, held under government supervi-
sion In Albuquerque on June 27. If
they pass this examination, they will
be eligible for entrañe to th acad-
emy, subject only to physical
ARM YOV FITf
The marine corps is especially ia
need of technical men men experi-
enced in electrical, mechanical, tvtl
and automobile engineering and avia-
tion, and I offering special induce-
ments to men of this kind who want
to be "first to fight," according to an
announcement mad from their head-
quarters. To lnsur a completely
uniform and trained body all marine,
corps recruit must first undergo
military and naval training,
but upon It completion those so
are available for position In
which they are beat fitted. .
Mis Seldon William arrived the
first of th week from ChUieotb. M.
She will do atenographlo 'work (or th
Fidelity Abstract Company.
Buy Diamond IL brand baby chiok
food. Makes young chick grow 10
lb. sack. 10c. . H. Hensteia Seed C.
deed that succeeds.
thh ruing or mem
Borne very wIm man declared re-
cently that ha waa (or peace at any
price, and he added that the price of
peace waa war. He'a rlnht about that.
The price of peace now la war. Had we
begun to prepare three yeara ago. it
might have kept ua out of war today;
but we didn't prepare. The pacifista
wouldn't let ua. And the greatest
shame of It all is that we still have
profesnlonnl pacifists running at large
in our country and howling against
preparedness. These men are seeking
to cut the nation's throat, and don't
know It.
About half the people, I think,
that Ocrmany Is on her Inst legs,
and that she has drawn the enmity of
the I'nlted States against her because
the greater the forces to which she
surrenders the greater the calve to her
wounded military honor. Those people
do not understand. They don't know
German efficiency. They huven't stop-
ped to consider the Illuminating facts
that the news that (liter- - across the
Atlantic Is censored by censors of the
allies and that moxt of the war corre-
spondents are with l he nllles and there-allie- s
and therefore sympathizers of the
allies. The truth of the matter is that
tiermaiiy in far from being on her last
Ipjí. There Is no end to Uerrnan effi-
ciency. " 't
I want t' uk! yo'i thi: "If
Germany whin in t li i : war, .ht.st
what vill hatpin tn America?"
"With belligerent Mexl';o to the south
of us, with a nation whose resourc
fulness no man knows on the west I
what will happen to America if Genua-- !
ny wins in the war.'
For Germany will need to replenish
her coffers; and there will lie no other
way so quick and so easy as to replen-
ish them with American moni y and at
the same time rhe would lit- íretinií
even for the wrongs she thinks we llave
(lone her in s?ndlng men and munitions
and food to the allies. What oilier na-
tion do you think would help ns? Chi-
na? Tell it to the marines: The fact
that nobody loves us is a distressing
and shameful fact, hut il is n fact just
the same. Ial that auain; it's worth
It.
There are still too many people who
think the I'liited Stales ran lick the
world, too many people who depend
wholly on the "Spirit of '71." The spirit
of 'ill Is .'ill right with training and a
good rifle. If it is assisted by plenty of
aeroplanes, maelilne guns,
big guns, and submarines. A in:in him-
self Is but half a soldier; training is the
other half. Why don't we finally bcIa
preparedness, now that we ere at war,
by adopting universal military train-
ing? Ask your congressman about it
For a citizen army In this day of
modern tilings means a slaughtered
army.
An I'tonian America, that's the hood
Eg t-
(
wink of the professional pacifist. I
cannot understand why men who are
so sensible along other linea will delib-
erately allow themselves to be blind to
the fact that the world la not yet ready
for an Utopian condition of things.
There la too much of the animal in ua
now; we are not yet sufficiently advan-
ced in the higher order of intelligence.
Brute force figures largely In the law
of survival as yet, and so It shall be for
another hundred years. The weak of
this day must perish.
As we are not loved by Europe, neith-
er are we feared. And I say to you,
brother, a nation that Is neither loved
nor feared cannot long keep out of war.
So talk preparedness for the nation's
sake. And talk it especially to your
congressman. Don't be an
He an American.
Notice of Final Seitlemf
In the I'rolmte Court of l.'nion
county, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam It. l.nster deceased.
To 'Whom It May Concerní
Notice Is hereby given that the ex-
ecutors in the above entitled matter
have filed their supplemental Final
Report and application for discharge
and the hearing thereon has been net
f .r the fifth of the July, 1M7, term of
said court.
'l parties interested In said estate
are hereby notified to nppear and
'e:.l:e ther objections, if any. to tho
i iid report and application for
therein nüked.
Witness the Honorable A. I'. Chavez,
I'volnt.. Judge for Union County,
v. w Mexico, and the seal of said
' oMit, this ninth day of May A. í.,
1''I7.
KAI.l
Juan J. Durnn. Clerk
V. M. Mierw. Dep.
olirt of Final Settlement
'he 1'robnte Court of Union
eul'nty, N( w .Mexico.
in the mattir of the estate of John
A. Pace deceased.
Ti horn It Mny Concerní
Notice Is hen by given that the
in the above entitled matter
have tiled their supil"!r.cnt."l Final
I:. port and application for discharge
and l!ie lieariu thereon lias been set
for the second of the July, 1ÍT7,
t i in of said court.
All parties interested In said estate
are hereby notified to appear and
make their objections, if any, to the
s.nd report and application for
therein asked.
Witness the Honorable A. F. Chavez,
Probate Judge for Union County, New
Mexico, and" the seal of said Court,
tliis tenth day of May, A. D. 1!17.
(SU.AI.)
Juan J. Duran, Clerk
V. M. Miera, Dep.
Í 1
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Kodak finishing
HOIH SERVICE
First Class Work Caraatee4
ORDS STUDIO
CLAVTOJfi WKW MEX.
"Tou press button
rest"
Buy best Nigger Head
irom Hill Brothers. Phone BSC
-
-
.
-v--v. y
.,( (1
24
the we do
the
the Coal
Buy Diamond If. brand baby chick
food. Makes young chicks grow. 10
11)., sacks, fiOc. H. Herzsteln Seed Co.,
seed that succeeds.
Make more eggs by buying your hen
food from 11. Herzsteln Seed Co seed
that succeeds 100 lbs., $3.50.
OTICK OP CONTEST
Department of the Inttrkr, U. 8. Land.1
Office at Clayton. N. M.. April 26. 1917
C 0.130
To Wallace K. Moessner, of Sham-
rock, Oklahoma, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Andy M.
Yates, who gives Clayton. N. If., ns
his post-o!lie- e address, did on March
loth, 1917, file In this ofllce his duly
corrobora! i d nphllcatlo:. to contest nnd
secura the cancellation of your home-s'ea- d
entry. Serial No. 022727, made
August If-- . 1 9 1 fi. for NE 4 NW 4. W
1- NK S 2 NW 4, N 2 SW
NW Sri Section 19. Town-
ship HON., P.ange 35R. N. M. P. Meri-
dian, nnd as grounds for his contest
he alleges that Wallace E Moessnecr
litis whollv abandoned said land for a
period of over six months last past
and has wholly failed to cultivate or
Improve it, that he is not employed
id" the nrmy. navy or militia of the
United St:. te.
Yon nr- -. therefore, further notifi-
ed thiit said allegations will be
!;.'ti 'r.f. s'id. nnd your said en- -
' led without, further
r irht to heard, eltnor before this
ofllce or on appeal, if you fall to file
In this nii'iee within twentv days after
the FOUKTH publication oí this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegation:; of contest,, together with
due proof that you havt served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
cither In person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post ofllce to which you
Ideslro futre notices to be sent to you.
Date of First Publication April 2s,
1917. Date of Second Publication
May 5. 1017. Date of Third Puliat-
ion, May 12, 1917. Date of Fourth
Publication. May 19, 1917.
'Taz Valverde, Register
Black Percheron Stallion, age 5 years, weight 1850, height 17
hands, 1 inch. State inspected and passed.
fin
i .1 i"K, n'c r. yenrs, v.t i; 1 100, height 1( hds. State. inspected, passed.
if I'll I'ocd Yard in C
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ON MARKET
FOR THE MONEY
T
The cni' that you n.nd you b ck
it i very low cost of 'The Hest
Car on the
:
'ULLY
EQUIPPED
IS HE
takes there brings
expense. ail-roun- d
Mirket today.
IX--
Clayton Garages Auto Co
WE HAVE THE REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
itthWWiiiiliiusi::!!:::')'!::;
THE
FOR YOUK CAR
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CLAYTON LIVE STOCK
BREEDING PLANT
Four blocks south of the courthouse at the
Fair grounds. Open at 2 o'clock p. m.
Every day except Sunday
If your mare will raise colts I can generally tell it.
If your mare is a doubtful foaler I can generally tell it.
If your mare a sure foaler I can tell it.
If your mare comes here healthy I try to keep her from
catching the non-breedi- troubles some of these old mares
have. Some of the d barren mares put raising
colts; would that suit you? Do not do the foolish thing
spending your valuable time, the mare's time, the stallion's
time, and the time of the stallion's keepers, trying for years
to get mare with foal that will not raise colts; but bring
all our mares where the healthy brood mare has gome pro-
tection, and where the diseased and non-breede- rs are weed-
ed out
Where TOM, the big RatcliiT Jack, at your service in
the stud. This is the biggest Jack, and has proven himself
the best sire in the southwest. All lovers of good clasBy
mules are breeding to this jack.
I have IVAN. No. 84676, one of the richest blooded
Pure Bred Percheron Stallions of the breed. He is at your
disposal in the stud, and If you are a lover of the big draft
horte you will breed your mares to this hone.
I also own MASENA, a grade Percheron stallion, 9
years old and perhaps he has mre good living colts than
any stallion in Union county. The price of service on all
this stock is right.
Come at p. m., where all the sires are tested each
service for fertility". All sires have their off days. All
progressive farmers and stock raisers who see this stock and
my method of breeding are bringing their stock here.
YOURS FOR SUCCESS,
E. L. RENEAU Proprietor.
Graduate Scientific Stock breeder
No Sunday work Phone 4 rings'
Now is to
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ITT ATE OF NEW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
OntteA States of America,
Stat of Naw Maslco. 8S:
. It la hereby certified, that the aa-ati- sd
la a full, trua an completa
tranaorlpt of tba
CBRTIFICATB OF INCORPORATION
f
UNION TITLB A LOAN COMFANT
(No. 8MT
with tha endorsements thereon, at
same appeara on file and of record In
the once of the State Corporation Cora
mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the
State Corporation Commie-alo- n
of the State of New
Mexico haa cauaed thla cer-
tificate to be signed by Ita
(SEAL.) Chairman and the aeal of
said Commlaalon to ba affixed
at the City of Santa Fe on
thla 19th day of April, A. D.
1917.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
A' teat: Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD.
Clerk.
OKRTIFICATE OK I. CORPORATION
OK
"I'XION TITLB LOAN COMPANY"
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-
ENTS:
That we, the undersigned, desire to
,form a corporation under the lawa of
the State of New Mexico and for that
purpose do declare and certify aa fol-
lows:
1. The name of thla Corporation
shall be
UNION TITLE A LOAN COM PANT
2. The principal office and place of
tmainea of said Corporation shall be
at Clayton, Union County, New Mexico,
and the arent In charge of aaid office
hall be C. A. Rutledge. but it may
have offices and tranaact business In
other counties of tha State of New
Mexico, or In other States;
, 3. The objects for whtoh this Cor-
poration Is formed are aa follewa: To
compile, buy and maintain abstract
books, showing title tu all lands,, wa- -'
ter rights. Including ditches, canals
and artesian wells, mining landa and
mining property, and all other real cé-
late of every nature and kind located
in Union County, New Mexico, or In
other counties of New Mexico, or la
other States; to make and sell abstracts
of title to all such property and to
Issue its certificates of title and to
arantes ita abatractr with the bonds
f the said Corporation; to buy and
sell real átate and peraoaal property ef
every nature, and kind; to make loana
of Ita money or the money ef others,
taking real or peraonal property as se-
curity therefor; to act as agent for
companies in writing all dais-
es of Insurance; to act aa agent for
bonding companies In writing surety
company bonds and to hare full power
to act aa agent for other partlea la
any capacity In which an Individual
might act aa agent and to have aed
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enjoy and exercise All the rights, pew-er- a
and privileges granted to or Inci-
dent to such corporations under the
lawa of the State of ttew Mexico;
4. The capital stock of the aaid Cor-
poration shall be Twenty-Bv-e Thouaand
Dollars, divided Into two hundred and
fifty aharea of the par value of one
hundred dollars each, to be fully paid
up and and Fifteen
Thousand Dollars la the amount of
e pltal stock with which the said Cor-
poration will commence business;
I. The names of the Incorporators,
and tha number of sharss subscribed
by each, are:
Joaeph OI1L Clayton, New Mexico, SO
shares. $6,000.
D. A. Paddock Clayton N. M., 0
hares. $.000. 9
C A. Rutledge. Clayton, N,. M, 10
aharea. $1,000.
E. M. Rutledge Clayton, N. M., 1
shares, flOOO.
F. L. Van Pelt Clayton, N. M., 10
shares, $1,000.
6. Said one hundred fifty shares, be-I- n
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, Is the
paid up capital with which said Cor-
poration will commence business and
the said incorporators, Joseph GUI, D.
A. I'addock, C. A. Rutledge, E. M. Rut-
ledge and F. L. Van Pelt, shall con-
stitute the Board of Directors for the
first three months or until the first
annual meeting of the stockholders.
T. Of tha said stockholders. Joseph
GUI shall act aa President. D. A. Pad-
dock as and C. A. Rut-
ledge aa Secretary-Treasur- er for the
first three months, or until the first
annual meeting of the atockholders.
S. Said corporation ahall exist for
a period of fifty years.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and stala this ta
day of April. A. D. HIT.
JOSEPH OILL (Seal)
D. A. PADDOCK (Seal)
C. A. RUTLEDGE (Seal)
K. M. RUTLEDGE (Meal)
FRED L. VAN PELT (Heal)
State of New Mexico,
County of Union. KS.
On this ISth day of April. A. 1. 1917,
personally appeared before me. a no-
tary public, within and for the aaid
Union County, New Mexico, Joseph Ulll,
1). A. Paddock. C. A. Rutledge. E. M.
Rutledge and Fred L. Van Pelt known
to me to be the persons whose names
are subscribed to the above and fore-
going Certificate of Incorporation, aa
the Incorporators therein, and acknowl-
edged that they executed tha same aa
their free act and deed, for the uaea
and purposes therein set forth.
In witness whereof, I have hsrsuato
set my hand and affixed my official
seal, the day and year in this Certifi-
cate first above writtsn.
JESSIE ADAMSO.V.
Notary Public. Union County, N. M.(Seal.)
My commission expirea Sept. 4, 12.Endorssd: No. IS7. Cor." Reed. Vol.
. Psa-- 411. Certificate of Iacorpora- -
tion of Union Title A Loan Company.
la the Diatvfa Coort of the Elarhth Ja
díela! District ( the State ef New
Mexico, Slttiaaj WMkla aa for
he Cetaty of Ualeek
Alejandro Guterrlx, plaintiff.
vs. No. 171.
J. N. Ooe, Defendant. j
WOTICB FOR PUBLICATION t
The above named defendant, J. N.
Ooe, la hereby notified that a suit In
attachment haa been commence.
him In tha District Court afore-
said, by the above named plaintiff.
That the nature and amount of plain-tie- r
a demand and the general object!
of hit action are aa follows, to-wi- t:
To recover judgment on plaltlff's two
promlssry notea each dated September
tth 1915, each for the turn of $200.00
with Intereat from date t the rate of
10 per cent per annum, and signed by
J. N. Goe, one due tlx months from date
and the other twelve months after
date, for the sum of $250.25 principal,
Interest and attorneys fees on the
first of said notes, and the sum of
$230.25 principal. Interest and attor-
neys fees on the second of said notes.
That all of defendant's right, title
and Interest In and to the following
described land situate, lying und be-
ing in the County of Union and State
of New Mexico, to-w- it:
Southweat Quarter of Section Thirty-on- e.
Township Twenty; No-t- h of Range
Thirty-thre- e E., N. M. 1'. M. has been
attached.
That unless ie appears in said cause
on r before the 4th day of June, A. D.
1917, Judgment will be rendered against
him by default and hla property sold
to aatlafy the aame.
That tha name of plaintiff's attorney
is A. Paul Slegel and his post office
address Is Nara Viaa, New Mexico.(SEAL) JUAN J. DURAN.
Clerk of said Court.
NOTICE OK THR PILIX; OF Ot'KI-Cl.i- l,
PLAT FK MMVKY.
I'epartuient of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office. Tucanicari, New Mexico, AprilÜ. 1917.
Notice is hereby given tint fractional
Township It North of Range 29 Esst
of the New Mexican Principal Meridian,
situated In tha Tucumcsrt Land Dis-
trict, has been surveyed and a plat
thereof prepared by the Kurvsyor Cea-er-
at Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice is further given that said
fractional plat haa been approved by
ths Commissioner of the General Land
Office, and asms will be filed in this
office June IS, 1917. On and after said
day the landa in such fractional town-
ship will bo subject to filing.
R. P. DONOHOO. Rerlster.
Filed in office of Btate Corporation
Commission of New Mexico April 19,
1917. 2 p. m.
EDWIN F. COARD.
Clerk.
Compared J. J. O. to M. V. C.
The
"J"" www
State Baak Borer
Report of the Condition of the
BTATB BANK OF COMMERCE
of Clayton. N. M., at the dote of busi-
ness My 1st. HIT.
I, mm aad Dlaoeoata
Dollars
Sec'd by R'l Estate (IncL
mortg-- s owned) $21.117.1
Secured by Col't'l other
than R'l Eatate 390.770.00
Overdrafts . .
Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Flxturea
Other Real Estate Owned
Due from Banks
443,
Checks & other cash Items
Actual cash on hand 9,(a) Oold Coin $ 620.00
tb Silver Coin ..4, 232.50(c) Currency 4.36. 00(d) Cash not clas ified 204.73
Total Resources $(81
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In $ 30
Surplus jo,
Undivided profits
Including accrued iaterest
und say other amounts
set sslde for special pur-uos-
less currest expeases.
inttrest and-taxe- s paid.
I'ue to Hanks
Dividends Unpaid
IndnvidtiRl dcposl'.s, subject
to check without notira
KaviMga Deposits or De-
posits In Interest or Sav-
ings Department
Certificates of Deposit.
5S
Funds
Certified Chocks.
':ihlnr'a checks
Notea Rills
Kills I'syable. iacl. Cert, oflslt Mea- -ey Borrowed
Liabilities
Totsl Liabilities $4$$
State ef New Meilca
Cents
$$7.2
one
none
$J
none
220.17
20
315.23
030.1$
000.
non.no
none
319. 639.
.10:
Trust
and
'ther
7SI.02
707.39
none
21.00
14.
none
esse
tea
$0.1$
Ceaaty ef Ualea
H. C. McFadden. Cashier, and W. D.
Kilburn. President. and T. II. Rixey.
Director, and W. I). Kilburn, Director,
and A. H. Rixey. of the State
Hank of Commerce of Clayton, New
Mexico, bank orgaalsed uader the
lews of the Territory, now Stste of
New Mexico, upon oath duly swora.
each for hlmsslf dspoteth aad says,,
that the above aad foregoing atalemeata
ef the Reaeureea aad Liabilities.
Iaterast paid ea deposits aad
Dividendo paid oa Capital Bteek. of
the above named bank at the oloss ef
business May 1. 117. sre correct sad
frss.
M. C. McFaddea. Casslsr.
W. 1. Kilburn,
T. Klxey. Director.
YV. D. Kilburn. Director.
If. IMiey. Director.
in. s.'r us hikí yet
PUBLIC MOTICB.
$lXoOo-o- a Bead 8als
Public notice la hereby gives thai,
wnereaa, at an election nold for thepurpose In School Dlstrlot No. Eighty-w- o(tl) of 'Onion County. New Mexi-
co, on the 14th day of Apr. 131T the
aum of Twelve Thouaand $12.000.0)
rollara In negotiable bond of nasi
district, wa. voted by majority eflegally qualified voter ot said dis-
trict voting at aaid election, for thepurpoae of constructing and fumlshlar
achoolhouae In said district. BaM
bonds will be In denomination of Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollars and ahall be
Issued for period of Thirty Tears, re-
deemable at the option of aaid district
at any time after ten (10) yeara froas
date. The bonds thall bear Iaterest at
the rate of tlx (() per cent per annum,
payable semi-annuall- y, both principal
and Interest payable In New Torn.
N. T. The bonds to bear the date ef
May 15th, 1917.
Sealed bldt for the laid bonds will
be received by the until
o'clock p. m.. May 25th, 1917. Each
bid must be accompanied by certified
check of One Thousand ($1.000.00) Dol-
lars, payable to the order of the under-
signed. (Signed)
a M. SANCHEZ,
Treasurer and Collector, Union County,
New
By L. E. BYRNE, Deputy.
NOTICB 4P FIJI At. IBTTLBMBBT
la the Probate Coart of Unlen Coun-
ty. New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will aad
testament of John Kelly, deceased.
To Wheat If May Coaeorai
Notice Is hereby given that the ex-
ecutor In the above entitled matter haa
lad his Final Report and applloatlea
for dlacharge and the thereoa
haa been set for the th day ef the
May. 1917 term ot said oeurt; aad alaa
dlatributton to the devlaeee named
the will of the property left by the de-
ceased. All partlea Intereeted la tall
estate are hereby notified to appear
and make their objectlona, If any, to
the aaid report and application far
discharge thsreta asksd, or to the
of the property' left by the
deceased among the devlaess named la
tie will.
Wltnes the Honorable Antonio
Chaves, Probate Judge for Union Coun-
ty. New Mexico, aad the aeal ef said
court, thla 9th day of April, 1917.
JUAN J. DURAN,
MAI. Clerk.
abserlbed aad sworn
$th day of May. A. !.. 1917.
My Commlsalna s July 34. 194).
Nuuiy Public.
SBAL
SPBCIAL 1H1 Mixed Cate leed
for fodder. IMS per Cwt Plant Rood
That lucMsi. erasvota leed Co. ef
s A Poor RyOeciheiTDOc$
That Quarrels With His Tools
But there never a case yet where a good mechanic did not make better when he got the better tools.
And so we telling Mr. Farmer, that the world never had better than the P. & O. Line of
Farmer's tools and all users of the P. & O. line are satisfied users.
CORN PLANTERS SEAN PLANTERS
The P. & 0. wide-trea- d lister the new baby that has made good on th jump, the Cultivators either shovel or disc
has yet to be made that will equal the No. 27 Double Row.
'mil' your machine r tiait.
aa- - - jv mb. - J fM m. m I
YOURS BE THE BlAME'
Mexico.
dis-
tribution
are
LISTERS
JF you do nut make the bcit of tLis year's inrimntf. All of our 8-1- G MCKJUL TK ACTO US are gone, and tbe dcuaad is tuck that we
have ordered five more shipped to us immediately, some of which are sold before they arrive.
Get together, make arrangements and arrange to have one of the 8-- 1 6 Moguls in your midst. Our's is the home of the bst Farming
Tools, P. & O. Plows, Listéis and Cultivators, hut the winner of.them all is the 8-1- 6 MOGUL TRACTOR.
R. W. ISAACS '
CLAYTON Wkert the Farmer Gets Service
'" "W1ipip"wwii
RESOURCES
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THE CLAYTON HEWS
MMtl Pf ( Ten of mmrtau,tal PHt Iktoa OMltf
C HAS.' P. SCTnEBI, (HIGH)
E4Mr, Owaer IiUUkn
era MiLtn ram tear
Bntered a 8íc4 Class raattar Oete-k- r
21, lift, at tha stafloa at
Ctaytan. N. M., unar tha Act af
March 1 ,117.
TI HOW. M v 11
III It SAV.
To Willi, we frankly ami hon-
estly plead if it i 1 V In ,i case of mis-
taken identity. In our last issue we
nttrlhuted n report and certain re-
marks to Mr. V. II. l.lndscy which
should have tt attributed to Mr. II,
t. Morris. 'Mr. Morris says so. We
very niucli regret the error mid offer
an honest apology to Mr. Ldndaey. On
another paite Mr. .Morris, In collabora-
tion with .Mr. McDonald, offers a
healthy refutation to our week-ol- d
comment, and we certainly arc grati-
fied that they do ho. There Ih a possi-
bility that Mr. Morris was handled a
little roughly in our coninieiLi, and we
don't deny that that was our Inten-
tion. Not because it was Mr. Morris,
but because of what Mr. Morris was
reported to have, raid, and of what
aome mighty good men have told us
he did aay. It Is due Mr. Morris to cay
that on the evening in question he pub-
licly declared that he did not mean
his remarks In the liht in which they
were understood in other words, he
did riot mean what he said .mil was
possibly unhappy- In his mod of ex-
pression and diction. Since talking
with Mr. Morris we appreciate his po-
sition and argument, but we honestly
differ from him hi home of his views
regarding the prcs-n- national i risis
and the duly of .1 citizens to the gov-
ernment, lint after all, and at present
that is the business of Mr. .Monis. And
another tiling; Wo want it
understood, and we think that Mr.
Morris ho understands, that the editor
lias no Intention nor dt sire to "u-
njustly criticise any organization, linn
or individual, and that If we do
feel Justillcd in criticism;: an individ-
ual the criticism certainly docs not ex-
tend to any org.inzatiou with which
he may happen to be identilied. For
Hli Individual act or utterance wo
might criticise the president of a hank,
the governor or president, but that
would not be criticism of the bank,
the state or nation. As we said before,
"organisations cannot alw ays be held
responsible for the acta of Individuals."
Anyway, we feel that We have accom-
plished something, and lire pretty sure
that no more Incidents of the kind
spoken of last week w ill again happen
In this vicinity.
I ' - --v coi.vrv m'iiooi iio.iiti).
Mrs. Susie S. J'ace, K. M. liutbdu..
J. Andres Tachero nnd Arthur Knglnnd
have been appointed by Judge Thos. J.
Liet as the school hoard of I'nion coun-
ty. Mrs. 1'nce and Mr. J'.utledge will
serve four year terms and Messrs.
and llncland two year terne.
The appointments are excellent oneo,
and the Judge should be commended
for th discernment and judgment
show n. .
HKATV MASO.V
Orren Ueaty, county agriculturist,
and Miss Kdlth Mason were married
at Palhart last Saturday. Mrs. Ueaty,
nee Mason, was one of the popular girls
of the Otto neighborhood. Mr. Ueaty
met lier at Dalhart on her return from
a month's visit with relatives nnd
friends In Kansas and they were mar-
ried by the pastor of the Methodist
church in that city. They will make
their home In Clayton. The News ex-
tends congratulations nnd best wishes.
Mil. .;.THV IIKAI1.
Mr a, E. It. tlentry, wife of L'nder-Sherl- ff
Uentry, died Tuesday evening
at 11 o'clock at the family home In this
city, tuberculosis being the immediate
cause of death. Mrs. Gentry was 34
years of are. DoBldes the husband she
Jiefl Ave small children to mourn her
loss. Hurlad was made at Antioch
cemetery, ten miles west of Clayton,
in deference to the wish of the
Mrs. Gentry was a member of
the church ut Antioch. The sympathy
of the community Is extended to the
bereaved father and children.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M'. 1'resnall of
spent several days in Clayton vis-
iting- friends.
VO "HMK DKKS."
titate Senator O. ('. Kinlth leturnedThursday from Santa Ke, where ho at-
tended the special session of the statelegislature. Mr. Fmlth Is gratified at
the outcome of the special session and
feels that the state will be amply pro-
tected at a minimum cost, lie was
especially gratified over the failure of
tha bill to provide a regiment of cav-
alry at state expense, In order, as vas
charged by Senator Uarth, to provide
official positions and commissions for
a bunch of political "lame ducks."
CARD OF THANKS.
Wa wish to thank the many friends
who were so helpful to us during tho
recent Illness and death of wife and
mother. Also accept our heartfelt
thank for the beautiful floral offer
Inga. Your kindly sympathy and help
was greatly appreciated and will ever
bn rrmambered.
B. H. GENTItT AND CHILDREN.
LOST.
Knight of Pythias ring, between
club house and school liouso. Return
to thla otlea nd receive liberal
BIBI.B CLASS ESTERTAIWED.
Mill's Million Bible Class of tha
Methodist church, this city, entertain
ed the Texllne Bible Class of tho Meth-
odist church of Texllne Inst Friday
evening at the Palmer hall with ona
of. the moat enjoyable entertnlnments
of the" season.
Many played forty-tw- o and rook at
tho six tables, while others played dif-
ferent games nt the other end of the
hall, after which a most dellcloua
luncheon of sandwiches, enke nnd cof-
fee was served.
The enjoyment of the evening was
nart.cl with short talks by llev. Mr.
Lynn of Tx!!ne, l!ev. Mills, pastor of
la.vton Methodist churih. and Herbert
Ih.mnmnd Jr., president of the Mill's
.Million Hiblc Clara.
ur visitors from Texllne were:
Misses Sclu rrueble, Alby It. Smltht
Cleo Smith. Ansll l.unn, Anna Abncy,
Maiy I'bx, loii nee Huith, lima I'ar-.-oi- i'.
Lw lyn Nolaiol, Valeria McCune,
I hanion. Caver, lioxon, Mollle Smith,
l.'ttle Spender. Messrs.. Mcl'tlne. Me-
llow an. Spender. J no. 1. Temple, V.
'1 i ft on I .on :r. Itlll h'eniniemes. Lloyd
.Mei'ime, Willie Abncy. lien 11 Slack
uní Kev. Mr. Lynn.
Clay tonitcH were Misses Klizabeth
lleiriima. liiil.y Thornton. Catherine
iintry, Vila MV Arthur. Kettic lirooks,
Inez Mason, Nan J. Morgan, Anna
iliyie. Cannon. Odoin, Marie Talbot,
' r.) Lee Hradshaw, Jamie Lee Cox and
Liiznlieth Mills; Messrs. Hoggs, C. C.
"'aidwcll, Ueaty. Hazard, Kiser, Kel-1- .
y. Mc 'ullout; li. Herbert Hammond Jr.
and Itev. and Mrs. .Mills.
W llWMI'l.r. I Olt AMKltl-l'- A
IIAIIS
If the world war drni;H fn tintil
American youths have foulit and fallen
in France. American fathers can listen
to ihe example set for them by Ser-cea- nt
Jean .ilaglln, the year old pollu
.t' the third French zouavt s.
Mis rcy hair showine; under thii tas-.- -
lul led fex of ihe l.imoiis .fricni
e. i.; ;i : 1 v. lü lt w as fought 1'ruin the
e; ir.. alen of Tunis to Vcnl;.n. Sere; ant
' '. i.. toil ty somewliere in l''r:aiio
e.etliu vengeance fioci the ene-
my for the death of his t cut e.T
oi l son.
When the war commenced the sen
iMi.ieio.d away with his lather's ol.l
the third zouaves, liefore a
month had passed the son occupied a
soldier's grave In Belgium. The news
soon leached the father. W ithout hes-
itation the red pants and the red fc-7-. of
tin' zouaves were donned by the aged
'aglio and he hurried direct to the eld
regiment lo 1111 the ( ry place left va-
cant by the German bullet which took
his only boy.
Five war medals today hany: on the
old man's breast. Iiefylng the enemy
and death a hundred of times, Gamito
has taken toll for his loss, and Ills med-
als are evidence. He never lakes them
oif Ncriously wounded in the Frcncli
ai.sanlt at Tracv-l- o Val he wa i carried
to a hospital. Surgeons shook tli-'- lr
heads and ordered his lmni. díate dis-
charge from the army. Hut the old
poilu mastered his wounds and deniano- -
ed the privilege of retaking his place j
ir. the line.
Gagllo rejoined nis regiment when
the German hordes of the Crow n I'rlnce
were throwing their full force toward
'.'enluii He is one of those men whose
names will live Immortal in France forhaving ttemmed (i.e German tide.
After Fort Vaux had fallen the old
soldier's regiment was transferred to
the defense of the works of Thlau-mo- nt
and the village of Fleury. The
furious struggle hero for days was the
talk of the world. Gagllo was in It
all. It won for him tho rank of ser-geant. It also gave him the Medalle
Militalre, the fifth evidence of bravery
to grace his tunic. Here Is how the
army order spoke of Gagllo:
"Engaged in the regiment to replace
his son who has been killed by the en-
emy. Has never ceased to give thegreatest example of courage nnd abne-gation and to show his white hair in
the first ranks. Wounded, he has gain-
ed the rank of corporal In February
at Lonvemont and thut of sergeant In
the heavy fighting at Fleury."
Gagllo is still at the Germans get-
ting more revenge for the death of
that son.
lll.l.ll) I) It A FT IX KIHVr
riinm: jki.mhs ri.AX.Miu
AVaslilngton, May 10. The conscrip-
tion ago limits have been established
at 21 to 30 years.
The Jtooscvclt division Is elimin-
ated.
The volunteer border cavalry clause
has been killed.
The prohibition amendment Is left
unchanged.
After u three-da- y session between
committees of the house nnd senate
tile administration corifccriptlon bill is
ready to bo reported out. It will bo
introduced Into tho house this ufter-11001- 1
and Senator Chamberlain will In-
troduce it In the senate tomorrow.
Immediately following the passage of
the measure the president will Issue
the proclamation calling for registra-
tion and the first draft of one million
men will be made within three months.
The bill, m rearranged by the con-
ferees, eliminates the lloosovclt expe-
ditionary division, kills the border
volunteer cavalry and leaves the pro-
hibition amendment intact.
The prohibition amendment us pars-
ed by the senate In the flrat pascage
of the bill applies only o tho sala ofliquor to men In uniform.
W. II. Idndsey of near Sedan, presi-
dent of the Farmers Hoclety of Equity,
attended to business In the city today.
While here Mr. I.lndsey called at The
News office and enrolled aa a bona fide
subscriber.
UrtCliL IUB-iUx- ed Cajia Bead
far foaa.r. ti t) er Ctrl l'laat BáThat Succeed, n. ntnelB c. tt
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Scene from "Tho Rot," to Be At Chautauqua.
JI XE 0, 7, S, AXD 10.
2
v:i- t- -'í:'v. -
y froi" Great American Drama, to bo Given ct Chautauqua
Tills sfr;: l; :i t Impressive so uniformly pood that patrons had
enn drnr.i : cnir.es a3 the great and grown to excellencies from tlie
triumrhan: of the Chautauqua
program. Cine of the news-
papers suiil thin play produced
the Chautauquas:
"The CV.utauqua program has bean
"w sw
LAVIOX CltAlTAiqU,
ar-- í
Hi&
Amerl-- ,
expect
producers, but even In face of thl.i
fact, the i in 111 011 so house was not pre-
pared for the masterpiece as present-
ed In 'The Melting Tot' lapt evening.
"Such a b'endins of aspii alien, vía- -
CLAYTOX CHAITAI'QVA, Jl .NK O, 7. 8, 0 AXD 10.
MOVED
J
ion, ug, hupeiuiuess aiul prayer, back-g- i
minded against realities as startl-ingl-y
cruel as pen or the mind may
make them, will peraaps never be pre- - V
Bented again. The btory Is one writ-
ten by Israel Zangwill, and is replete
with a stingllng of life-touc- rivetlni?
the spectator to the facts Inescapable."-
The W. C. Barnhart General Store and Meat Market re-
moved this week into the rooms in the rear of the
Herzstein store. The removal was necessary to permit
" the erection of a modern brick store building at the
location, which Barnhart will as
soon as completed.
We will have a complete stock in our
temporary quarters, and in order to
it offer attractive prices in all lines. The
meat market will be in the temporary
quarters prepared to give the same parti-
cular and satisfying service.
Number Remains the Same 67
C. BARNHART
CLAYTON- -
T
v.-- )
Melting
Simon
present occupy
reduce
Phone
AI.
IN EVA MEXICO
1
lit HAVE HEARD THAT
'0. r. Easterwood returned Sunday
from a business trip to Folsom.
Mis Lucila Thomaton of Tate spent
Saturday in Clayton shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 13. 'Woodward are
spending the week In Tucumoarl.
James ltynn of r'olsom was a county
soat visitor the llrst of the week.
The parochial school closed May It
with one icrnduute. Miss Mary ijurvl.i
Mrs. l.uverne H. Brown Is at her post
again after an illness with tonsilitis.
Willis Means of near Kenton at-
tended to business In the ity
Dr. Zd Amour, of Folsom, spent
and Saturday in Clayton on
J. Y. Cason of near Tate was trading
end looking after business in Clayton
today.
Miss Mettle McCrurey of Clapham
spent several days in Clayton visiting
friends.
R. H. Holt from Hueyoros cama In
from the ranch to spent a few days In
Clayton.
A. L. McElwain, of Albuquerque, Is
spending the week In Clayton on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hammond left the
first of the week for a pleasant trip to
California.
Miss Mary Iiyan has moved to the
Ptillman house, formerly occupied by
W. r. Billnn.
Sheriff Ray Hutton has been con-
fined to his home with .a severe attack
of tonsilitis.
Jerry Forbes, of l'asamonte spent
several days in Clayt n attending to
land business.
Miss Helen Mansker returned on
Thursday from an, extended visit with
friends In Texas.
Chas. Schultx of the Seneca country
attended to business in the city the
first of the week.
D. F. Wood of Fort Snelling-- Mont,
is visiting his brother-in-la- VI. C.
Schwestka.
C. N. Deery of near Barney was look-
ing after business and trading in the
city Wednesday.
J. B. JToctor of the Citizen force,
spent Saturday and Sunday In Trindad
visiting his family.
- Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Anderson of near
Cuates were trading in the city the
first of the week.
J. V. Cogdlll of near Greenville at-
tended to business In the city
and Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Means of Sedan
attended the graduating exercises of
their son Kayond.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bollar of Dallas
are tho guests of Mr. Bailer's sister,
Mrs F H. Clark.
Dr. J. W. Muir returned Saturday
from Kansas City where he spent a
week on business.
Joe Gaines of the Urandview country
attended to business in Clayton Fri-
day and Saturday.
Apolonlo Vigil, who has been attend-in-
school at State College, returned
to Clayton Friday.
Miss JcbhI Adamson is spending her
two weeks vacation visiting her par-
ents at Hedley, Tex.
Mrs. L. W. Kingdcn returned the
first of the week from a visit with
friends In Oklahoma.
Mr and Mrs. Chet Davidson of (iol-tr-
Okln., are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cash.
Friends of Mrs. Jno Atkins will be
glad to hear that she la recovering
from herrecent operation.
Kd Chilton, fcon of Dr. W. W. Chil-
ton, is at the Winchester hospital with
an attack of pneumonia.
H. J. Gibhs of near Grandvlew was
a uslness visitor and trader In the
city Friday and Saturday.
Make more eggs by buying your hen
food from H. Herzsteln Seed Co. seed
that succeeds 100 lbs., $3.50.
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Zeller and Mrs.
Kay Hefner returned Sunday from an
automobile trip to Trinidad.
James Howard of near Grandvlew
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Friday and Saturday.
Commissioner Jacobo Pacheco of
near Ateiulo attended to business in
Clayton the first of the week.
Miss Ruth Ftewart, of BIsbee, Ariz.,
arrived Sa urday night for a visit with
tier cousin Miss Ethel Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Oann spent a few
days in Clayton yiatlng friends. They
left Friday for San Antonio, Tex.
Miss Acnes Kelly of St. Louis hm
accepted a position as stenographer in
the law office of A. Jas. McDonald.
PBCIAL IALB Mixed Caae Seed
for feeder. IMS per Cwt. riaat Seed
That Sacceei. H. Heraatate C. tf
Chas. Oxley, who has been employed
at the Clayton Construction Co., re-
turned Saturday to his home In Raton.
J. E. Armstrong .;.
.lie ''Mates coun-
try was trading and luvklng after
business In the city Thursday and
Mies Dorothea Winters, of Amarillo,
Tetas, cuno to Clayton Monday." She
will spend the summer with her
father, J. A. Winters. '
Muy Diamond II. brand baby chick
food. Makes young chicks ptrow 10
lb. sacks, Cue. H. ikrzstein Seed Co.
Seed that succeeds.
Don Jose Manuel Conzales of Huey-ero- s
spent several days In Clayton this
week visiting relatives and friends and
looking after business.
Mrs. C. D. Korncr, of Ncwatokn,
Kans., returned home Sunday after a
visit of several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. W. A. Henderson.
Mrs. M. H. Nicholson returned to
Clayton Wednesday from' Shamrock,
Tex., where she has spent several
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. li.
Zeigler.
MIks Lillian Ghormley of the Chill-coth- e
Business College has accepted a
position with the I'niun Title and Loan
Company. ,
('alt and Walter Giles of the Cimar-
ron country unloaded several cars of
cattle at the Clayton stock yards this
week. This stock will be pastured on
tin: Cimarrón.
J. 1.. Means and wife of Sedan spent
Thursday and Friday In Clayton. They
came to attend the graduating exer-
cises of the Clayton high school. of
which their son, Charles, was a
Dr. '. E.. ltawlings, veterinary sur-
geon, is now located at the Simpson
feed yard in Clayton Dr. Ráwllngs
will give prompt attention to all cases
and answer all calls from both city
ami country. 20-- lt
.lack Hatchings, who has been at-
tending the agricultural college at
Las Cruces, spent the week visiting
his sister. Miss Sara Hutchlngs. Doth
left Friday for their home at I'awiius-ka- ,
Okln., where thty will spend the
vacation.
Military tnas was served ai the
Catholic church Saturday morning, In
honor of the soldiers who have en-
listed here. Tho pastor, Father M.
Duinarest, officiated and special music
was rendered by Miss Irene Hear, so-
loist, and C. E. Lord, violinist.
v
In accordance with the new law en-
acted by the Third Legislative As
sembly of New Mexico, county boards
of education are to be cppolnted by
the District Judges. The appointment
for Union County is as follows: Susie
S. Pace and E. M. Iiutleilge for a
period of four years. J. Andres Fa-che-
and A L. Knglad for a period of
two years. y
. U
I GUY
F. Smith and wife of St. Louis are
here to spend the summer on their
claim.
Mrs. Mary Maltlan left Wednesday
for Colorado, where her son Is drilling
a well. She expects to be gone several
months.
Mrs. J. II. Steele, Mrs. Jesse Dean and
son, Steele, and Aft-- , fteadman, of Des
Moines, motored down and spent the
day with the family of W. S. Jtowley.
W. S. Itowley, assisted by D. C. Lar-kt- u
and son, Harvey, branded cattle
Monday.
This community was visited Satur-
day by a tine rain and snow, there be-
ing about seven Inches of snow on the
ground over Sunday.
Dr. J. H. Steele was called Monday
morning to see Mrs. Will Detherage,
lio was reported quite sick.
Mra. II. XI. Hardway and baby are
pleasant guests of Mr. W. 8. Kowley.
Krvln Hanson returned home from
Trinidad Wednesdey, where he has been
employed for some time in the mines.
Drunk fmith und wife will occupy
th Maintlan house.
Dr. D. J. Davis and wife left Tues-
day for Taos, where the doctor will
be employed the coming year.
C. C. Johnson was & Des Moines vis-
itor the first of the wek.
Leland Larkin of the Woods ranch
spent over Sunday with home folks.
Mrs. J. W. Oretn, who Is at Des
Moines under a physician's care. Is re-
ported slightly improved at this writ-
ing.
Hardy Roberts of Trinchera passed
through Guy Monday with 300 head
of fine cattle-whic- he purchased from
Dudley Snider of near Tezline.
Leland Spiers, Ralph Taylor and Mr.
Plaze of Texas left Friday for Dal-ha- rt,
Tex., with A tractor, wherer they
expect to be employed for some time
plowing.
It. M. Taylor Is at home from Clayton
for a few days.
Morris Smith was a business visitor
at Ouy Monday. '
Buy Diamond IL brand baby chick
food. Makes young chicken grow 1
lb. sack, 50o. II. Herzsteln Seed Co.
Seed that succeeds.
Make more eggs by buying your hen
food from II. Herzsteln Soed Co. seed
that succeeds 100 lbs., J3.G0.
Farm Hand
Wanted at ! steady
Kood wbitm. Write or rail.
C.B. BVHt,
Dea Molars, . yi.
A SLICE OK II It K A D,
oli
"Many a mlckle makes a muclke."
A single slice of bread seems an
unimportant thing. in many house-- !
holds one or more slices of bread are'
thrown away and not used for human
food. Sometimes stale quarter or
Ualf loaves, are thrown out. i
Y t out- - ijooil siel slice of bread
mh a child likes to cut weighs!
an ounce. It contains- - almost three-- !
inaiteis of an our.ee of floor. j
If every One of the country's Ji'.Ouo,-a'- ui
homes waste on the average only
one slice of bread a day the country
is throwing away daily over H,UU0,0"0
ounces of flour over sTj.ooo pounds,
or enough flour for over a million one-pou-
loaves a day. For a full year
at this rate there would be a waste of
over 319.000,000 pounds of flour, or
1.5o.tno barrels of flour, enough to
make 365,000,000 loaves.
As It takes 4V4 bushels of wheat to
make a barrel of ordinary flour, this
j .ie woum represent ute uour irom
oei ,."i'e,uvF uusiieis Ol wneal.
Fourteen and nine tenths bushels of
wheat on the average are raised per
acre. It would take the fruit tf some
I7H. 'too acres Just to provide a single
slice of bread to be wasted dally in
every home.
To produce this much flour calls for
an army of farmers, railway men,
flour mill people. To get the flour to
the consumer calls for many freight
cars iiiul the use of many tons of coal.
Hut. some one says, full slice of
bread Is not wasted in every home,
j Very well make it a daily slice for
every four or every ten or every thlr-!t- y
homes make it a weekly or month-- j
ly slice in every home or make tho
wasted slices thinner. Tim waste of
j flour involved Is still appalling alto-- I
get her too great to be tolerated when
wheat is scarce.
Any waste of bread Is inexcusablejwlien there nro so many ways of using
stale bread to cook delicious dishes.
The U. S. department ot agriculture,
Washington, D. C, or your state agri-
cultural college will tell you how to
use stale bread In many ways.
I'A'I liril-Ul- ' 1IIAW t ill V
IS l.VUII.i: TO KM. 1ST
Longfellow's "Evangeline'' still wan-
ders. From coast to coast, lingering
here and there to grasp of the forbid-
den fruit, Henry Wailswortb. Longfel-
low also wanders in a vain attempt to
enlist in tho United States marine
corps nnd be "first to fight."
Longfellow has been rejected for
enlistment on account of physical dis-
ability in six widely separated cities
during the past month. The marino
corps issued a bulletn lately to all ts
recruiting stations to be on the look-
out for the modern "Gabriel" and not
accept him for enlistment.
ma
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ALLMAN BROS, j
COMEDY PLAYERS
f i as: rizxrsLJxsTss fex
MISSION THEATRE
CLAYTON, N. M.
ONE
STARTING SUNDAY. MAY 13th.
30 ;. PEOPLE ;. 30
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
EVERY NIGHT
.
Featuring
The Famous Italian Harp Orchestra
iMr. Guy Astor Leading Man
Miss Frankie Bond Leading Lady
Special Vaudeville Feature Between
The Main Acts
SUNDAY NIGHT, MAY 13th.
"The Maid"ürT
The Minister"
A "beautiful 4-a- ct rural comedy drama
Two and half hour show. Clean and clever.
Ve are showing Dalhart this week. Write
or phone your friends there asking them about
our show. Ask Mr. Hankin what Ar. Ham-
ilton, Manager of Dalhart Theatre says about
our show.
M ATI EES --Thursday and Saturday, 15c and 23e
Ai-
'f ini'iit i.ivii tti')ii.u'e tvtnt jni.
'y ..ro'iad ihat
kv!:-- )C'Ai lech a.titiatn crnrs:
pl'iW
.MC.IIT PRICES Children, to 10 reara, 25c
ADIXTS, 50e
UOOR9 OI'EX, SHOW AT 8)15
f'"T
;' -
..s i.r tu i viüertvo: i.:S l'.i." J ltk ot C I. X. i,'
t i n im-i- s i" u.-- a ní' ' oeú'ilii,iLii i,. It t:
Ti 2
H tr.e !. :ue time , ii,e :icvt tUMiiav ti' rn' :.t iVirable
ti i ii i'l j
3
Setos t'..jt tret mi ii i' tt'rff v.(t:'t cire up-.- can't ever ivunli
soak ir"i.. she sui-i- nl i;r. io tl.o se-0- s In t!t top io'l v i.cn there
fcre A!R
TLcse fie ar farmers s of dollars in
bort crops UTTT i'OLíA' because the u W Inland C.T.X.UtiivtTsj, entile! üi.en Bvvuy with lliem. AihI it's tlie OKLY
plow .jtt.ii". (nr wliii.il lhi: claitu muy tnithtuHy be rn.t'1'5,
Auscr-Llk- o Twist of C. T. X.
It Ir frw pecu.iar enrkscrew, auger-lik- e twist ol tho C.T.X.
íui "bijaid that dütíü tho bujintss. Instead ot carrying the
-'.
WEEK- -
.
i
l
:
-.
- V -- . ' .'tv
t
1
- ..Vi' o .vy.:1
, c
i
l
'
ditt up IiírI: "s tt'ertrr" cr "tlTnwinf;"'
it, tltu iu.kfnf plr ípieíl, th C.T. X. bullí
t.ie tail slf.e corr pic-lcl- ov'-- r nml does it bet
ttr ana caslrr tiiau acy ot..er p.lo'V totto"!
Nme in the cut ove how imoothly it lays
tha siit.e down.
Kcite the uiisecceof these air paces. Thei."
note bow these air spaces r.rc farmed by the
oí tliuary plow bottomü.
'JjXi Psys for Itself i
i r Yoii onht to come In aañy 'et tit cxplaiiv this wonderful.
plow la i.
It ynu took oíT, per ucru, but 4
buKhela extra ns n rc.iilt ot using it,
this inorei::e ni ifft would ojiclilv
pay íor the p!' w. Yet hundieds oí
tesis havo ptoved thut this plow
wül do ev::a bcti- - tbaa that.
Our.raaíeí.d t- - A.t perfect worlc
in taruo r.V.st.tbble or corn ground.
So sirr; lc lh;U a boy can operato it.
Lei u.i i.liow it to you first tima
you cva.ii to town. ,
Union County Farmers Society Of Equity, Ltd.
J. A. McCUNE, Manager
KOT1CK ron rUBLICATIO!f
Ulalc4 Tml
Iwbll Imm Sal
Department of th Interior. U. 8. Land
lOlce tu Clayton. N. U., Jaa. ti, 1111
"C" Jan. lf. 1IT
Not le i hereby ITlven that, a di-
rected by the Commissioner of ta Qea-r- al
iMttá office, under provisions of
Mac. 1411, K. 8. pursuant to tha
of Daniel H. Black of Clay
1oi, N. M.. Serial No. 011612. wa will
uffer at public sala, to tha highest bid-
der, but at not less than $1.10 par aora.
at 10 o'olock a. m., or. tbo 17th dar of
May. 1917, next, at this ofTlce. tha fol-
lowing tract of lund: KB H NW H. Bee.
3 7. T. 25 N , R. I2E.. N. M. P. M.
Tha ml a will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre-
vent at tha hour named bave ceased
tilddlna. The person making- - tha high-
est bid will be required to Immediately
isy to the Receiver the amount there-.- f.
Any person claiming- adversely the
above-describe- d land are adTlsed to
i.la their claims, or objections, on a'
before the time designated for sale
4 Tat Valverde. Register
OTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Iwlalr4 Traet
rabila Land Bale
department of the Interior, I. S. I.aae
fnc at Clayton, N. M , Jan. 2, 1117.
"C" Jan. 9. 1917
Notice Is hereby given that as di-
rected by tha Commissioner of tha 'Jen-cm- !
Land office, under provisions of
Ke. 1466. R. 8. pursuant to tha appli-
cation of Clarence S. Draper of I.lsco tib
Tesas., Serial No. 020967. we will
at public sale, to the highest tjlil-rfe- r.
but at not leas than 11.00 per acre,
att 10 o'clock, a. an., oa the 16th day of
Jlajr, 1917, next, at this office, the fol-
lowing tract of land: NW ' SE U.
ee. 7 T. 2 IS., R. I0B.. N. M. P. M.
Tba sals will not be kept open, but
will be declared cloaed whan those pre-
vent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. Tha person making the high-
est bid will be required to Immediately
3 ay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any person claiming adversely tha
febove-desrrtbe- d land are advlsoft ta
nla their claims, or objections, oa or
.fore the time designated for sale.
i'as Valverde. Register
Plant ied that succeed. Seiect
fsower and grdea flstis grown by
reliable nnrierymoc. 11. MaWMlosn
tVd Co. ti-- tr
NO. 5.
'
f 1,1
'I
NOTiCB rom. ruaucATio
laeUM Traot
rabila Load Sal
Department of tha Interior, U. H. Land
Office at Clayton, N. aL, Fab. I. 1017.
"(T February 10, 1117.
Notice la hereby giran that, as di-
rected by tha Commissioner of thaQeneral Land offloa, undor provision
of Sec. Í465. R. 8. pursuant to tb
application of Oeorgs H. Russell of
Mt. Dora, New Mexico, Serial No.
021641, wa will offer at publlo aale, to
the highest bidder, but at not less thaa
$1.60 per acra, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
the 21rd day of May 1(17, next, at
this ofTlce, the following tract of land:
NU U BK 14. Sec. 6. NW M SW 4,
SV NW Sec. 6. T. 25N.. R. UK.,
N. M. P. M. This tract Is ordured In-
to the market on u showing1 thai las
greater portion thereof Is mountainous
or too rough for cultivation.
Tha sale will not be kept open, but
will he declared closed when those pro-se- nt
at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making tha htg-B-e-
bid will be require! to Immediate-
ly pay to the Receiver, the amount
thereof.
Any person claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
file their claims, or objections .on or be-
fore tha time designated for aala.
Pnx Valverde. Register
XOTKI FOR rVBI.1 CATION
laotated Trae
rabilo Laad gala
Department of the laterlor. U. S. Land
OfTlce at Claytoa. N. M.. Jan. 26, 11'.
"C" Jan. 9. 1917
Notice is hereby given that, as di-
rected by the Commlsslousr of tha Gen-
eral Land Office, under provisions of
Se: 2466, R. pursuant to tha ap-
plication of Solomon W. Ham. of
R enhH N. tf, erial No. 8111. wc
'i: olYei at public sale to tha hiah- -
l hiader. but at net lass than 12. S
-
ai.'i-e- , at 10 o'clock a. ra., on the
WMi .14 y of May. 1917. neit. at this c
the following trsct of lanJ: IZ
i, UK '.. flee. 4. T. 22N'.. It. SIR., N.
I, I . II.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared cloaed when those pre-
sent at tlie hour named have ceassd
bul. luí.'. Tlie person making the high-
est Mil will be required to Immediatelyly to the Receiver the amount there-- f
f.
Any peraon claiming adversely the
abcve-desorlbe- d land are advised to
nl their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designsted for sale.
Fax Valverde. Register
4444H4444 4.4444444444v44444
! THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET Í
.JOHN STRING, Prop.
Fresh and salted Mtnt?, Fruit and Prorisions.
Fish hiuI Oysters in Season.
TKLEl'HONK CLAYTON. NKVV M4ÍXICO
NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
i wk roLLowi.NU rait r.s o. rmn cahs trk- -
VAIL SINCE AtGLST 1.
lUlKkXti CARS 1. WW.
KM ri.l.LT
lutt i lf . ...
.UN .. .
. . II. R. HtCIUOIT
ii.é: Ati;r. ritu itft akic i.i akwikmi
At. U.'.M HII11IKH IUJ.lt I IUN IU.i. At4.lr
ll. l17. Ml 1.1 AltVYlMk ACAiXXl AN H-- V
SK rl'.K K AT ANY libit..
fOlil) MOTOR COM rAX Y
;n
ill
SEE
MISSODBI STATE LIFE INSDBUXCE COUPHRY
FARM LOANS.
9$i 5 or 7 ytcft" our rates arc
cheapest ra kov county or &te.
CLAIR A. ROBERTS.
DMTHlCT AxlHT
CLATTOM, vnvr U2ixica
!
NOT1CB or COTKT
I pnrtmant of th Interior. U & Land
Uffica at Clayton. N. M, A.inl 19, 1917
Contest No 114
To Ottl R. Brlloy, f Hamnirton
N M., Contest in:
Toa aro hereby notified that David
Cottla, who gives Pasamorta, N. M., as
hi post-offi- addres did on April
4, 1917, 01 In this office his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
secure th cancellation of your Home
stead Entry, 3erlal No. 021820, mad
f J , - - , VMU 11 Kmim
21, N 1 N Wl-- J, Section 32, Township
24N., Rang 10E., N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he al-
leges that Ottl R. Brlley has wholly
abandoned said claim for a period of
over six months nd above defaults
continues down to dcte of this affida
vit, and that said absence from the
land was nut due to the entrymans
employment In military service, army,
navy or marine corpse or any mobili-
zation camps of the United States.
Tou are, therefore, rurther notified
that the said allegations will b taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard either before this office or on
appeal, lf you fail to file in this of
fice within twenty days after th
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer under oath,
specifically responding to these allega
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer n tha said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
Ton should state la your anawar
tha name of tb poat office to whlohyu desire future netlces to be seat
to you.
Date of first publication. April 11,
1917. Date of Second publication,
Aril 28, 1917. Date of Third publica-ti- n.
May. 6, 1S17. Date of Fourth pub-
lication. May, 12, 191T.
Pax Valverde. Register
.OTICR KOH ri BI.H ATIOX
lci;n tuiptit of the Interior, 1.'. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico. May 2.
1917.
Notice in hereby Riven that Merencl-an- a
Lovato, of Reyes. New Mexico, who
on December 27th. 1913. mode Home-
stead K n try. Serial No. 0173&7. for Lots
1. 1'. Section 11. and the lot 4. and SK.
SW. 4. Section 30. Township 22
N.. limine SS K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
fill (I notice of Intention to make Final
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before George
1 Cook, I'. S. t'ominiSNioner, at his of-
fice at Hayden: New Mexico, on the 11thday of June, 1 1 7.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Reyes I. Martinez, of Reyes. New
Mexico, Felipe I.ovato. Manuel (iurula,
Guillermo I.ovato, all of Holland, New
Mexico.
I'ax Valverde. KeKlnter.
FOR AI.K Relinquishment oa 24t
acres. A food level saiuiy land. Ad-ilre- as
Hox X, Centervílle,, N. U. lS--
i'l yniir iiiets at Iteriikart'. The
iplicil quality and full wtifait if
uiiman
.M-tedi- luilding East of the Kilburn Furniture Store?
BLB
We serve the best meals in town. We
extend courteous treatment to all.
REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTOpen Day and INlght
JACK J. VV1ECHMAN, Prop. 1
unratwiiiiiiMm
NYALREMEDIES
PHARMACY
PHONE 80
I Clayton, . . New Mexico
fÉÉÉÉité4iÉéÉiSSÉtÉiÉÉÉtÉééÉtiÉtáÉtiÉÉÉÉÉ
CARSON FEED YARD
BEST AD IX CLAYTON
(ood Stalls, and Sheds For Vehicles.
Am now buildiny: another wagon hd.
Feed of all kinds always on hand at correct priesa.
i AH'. TKII KV NORTU CLAYTON
J. M. SIMPSON, Proprietor.
MITICK FOR PI BI.H ATION
Department of the Interior, 1". S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M.. May 2. 1Í17.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Allen
I'ric. of Clayton, N. M , who. on Janu-
ary 24, 1914. made Homestead Kntry,
Serial No. 017441. for SW. Section
3:1. Township 2i N.. Itanse 34 K., N. M.
I. Meridian, has flled notice of Inten-
tion to make Three Tear T'roof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver, V.
S. I.anrl Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
the 14th day of June. 117.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Cason, 11. M. I'rice, A. J. Means,
S. D. Means, all of Clayton, N. M.
Pax Valverde. Meglater.
JIOTICel TOR rCBLICATIOi
Dauartment of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Claytoa. N. M.. May 2, 1S17.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Henry
Punka, of Thomas, N. M., who, on De-
cember 2, ISIS, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 017171, for W. 2, See-tlo- n
10, Township 23 N., Rang: 14
N'. U. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Tear Proof, to
establish claim to the tand above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver, V.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on tit
15th day of June, 1117.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Joe Stephenson. T. W. Shults, F. J
Lane, Joshua Arnhart, all of Thomas,
Mew Mexico.
Pax Valverde, Register.
John Corichf& Son
SAYS
I have secured some special whiskey for my
customers that touches the spot
SPRING VALLEY
mm
FRUTH'S
THE
L-0-
LEWIS HUNTER
BOORBSM
And Especially Recommend Both For Hedrcraal
and Social Purposes
ONE DRINK WILL CONVINCE YOU
MsaBSBBBBxaaWVaJsaMsM
JOHN CORICH & SON
--t4
'sl
ri
Y
s
Jlnd
PROFESSIONAL
HILL E ROI! IS
.DSL, ICE m TRANSFER COXPMT
TELEPHONE 53C
Clayton, New Mexico
i '
Lthos. f. savage
i For Nine Years in United
States Land Office
j GENERAL UNO PRACTICE
Entries, Contests, Final
Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
! promptly Mtendtrt to
5 Office 1st. N'tl llr.r.k IIIf!pr..
LAYTON.
Ilt. C. E. KELLE
Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
I oiticc rhoi.p ioi n
M.
COL. J. A. SOWEKS
Clayton
Auctioneer
Write roo at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanetto for Dates.
Commission ono per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed
See
(J. C. SMITH
Oil HEAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
(ON'l'EST CASES HANDLED.
EFFICIENTLY
Olllvi; in Eirst Ntit'l Bank Uldfl.
W MaHSSlBBiBhiaaBaBBBSBlBasjl
For All Auctioneer work
i Col. George Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Stock, Townsito and Merchan-- i
dise. All work will bo apprcci-- !
ated. For making dates see
j Caudle's Furniture Store. Tcl--
?phone 08.
! Yours Hespeclifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAK
t
I
COL. E. V. JACOBS
Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN
ION COUNTY
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ML Dora, New Mexico
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
Specialist in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children
(MUCH Rooms 3 and Cadell
TVxIine, Tex.
Building
Phone
CD. Stream F. II. Clave
I E. 0 STROHM INVESTMENT COKPIN
FARM LOANS, IN SURANCK. I
BJBAL ESTATE! J
rtra ee West ! F. O, t- -
Stairs, la Charltea BldaT. t
PHONO ITS J
CLAYTON, NEW MM ICO a
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Akstracts,Pbts.
CosnreyaBciflg, Notary
D. A. PadJocic Secretary
Ajar Nut Coal for too cook at
Hill Brothers have it. Phone CIC
havi p!"nt? t '"ul now. Sup- -
ply i.t uiici.TU.n.
. r.vn'ici;-- ::!
v, :l be ( ti t
,
i
56
:p your bio
cl you w:ll
":. Grar.vii'.u.
A
h lst, the
'.'.0)11 ar.fl Cafe
' ''Ut; day and
.! 10-- tf
Attention, lUmastsadera
All legal advertising in Ibis
paper is read and corrected ac-
cording to copy. Read your ad,
and if an errvr is found how-
ever slight, notify us at once
NOTICH l'OU I i IMCATIOS
Department f the Interior, U. 8. Land
.Office at Clayton, N. M., April 10, 1817.
I Notice la hereby given that Quada- -
lupe H. Lovato, of Holland, N. M., who,
on Marh 11th, 1910 and April 6th. 1915.
' made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos.
010719 and 019769. for W 1- of NW 4,
Suction 29. and R 2 of NE 4, Section
30, and SE 4 of NE 4. N El-- 4 of SE
4, and 8 of BE 4. Section 19,
Township 22N., Range 33E N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notle of Intention to
mack finale three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before W. J. Wood, U. S. Commis- -
, uloner-- at his olTlce, at Amistad, N. M.,
ion the 4th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Toribio Lovato. Juan Lovato. Eusc- -
bio 1. ova to, Remigio Lovato, all of
Holland. N. M.
. Pax Valverde, Register
Dcpartnii lit of thu Interior, I'. S. Land
'O.l'.ce i t Clayton, N. M.. April 9. IV'17.
Ml l li: FOIl PI III, (CAT JON
Noiicj is lie reby given that tie Vtate
of New Mexico han Pt;i-lie- to select
tinder the provisions oí the Acta cf
;,une 21. 1SDS and June 2C. 1010 a id arta
supplementary and amendatory thereto
tiie following public lands, t:
Serial 024861. List 7997.
Si: SW 4, SW SE Sec. 3,
NW 4 NE 1. NE1-- 4 NW 4, fee. 10,
T. 25.V., It. 35E., N. M. P. M.
Protests or contests against any or
all of such ((elections may bo filed In
this olllce during the period of pub-
lication or at any timo thereafter be-
fore final approval and certification.
l'az Valverde. Register
NOTICIO l'OU PUBLICATION
Department of tlio Interior, l". S. Land
Oltice at Clayton, N. M.. March 10, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Clyde
D. Dodson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
November 22, 1913, made Homestead
Entry. Serial No. 0171G2, for SW i. Sec
29 and NW H. Section 32, Township
2SN.. Range 36E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land olllce at Clay-
ton. N. M., on the 17th day of May,
1917.
Claimant names ;j witnesses:
John M. Hanson, of Clayton, N". M.,
William S. Jackson, of Texline, Texas,
Fredrick C. Dodson, Nathan Curry,
both of Clayton, N. M.
Paz Valverde. Register
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Jose Romero, of Moses, N. M.. who, on
November 21, 1913, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 016954, for N 2 SW
4, and S 2 NW 4. Seotlon 25.
Township 29N., Range S6E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver. U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th
day of May, 1Í17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose G. Cralne, Samuel Arguello, Juaa
A. Arguello, Carlos Romero, all of
Moses, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register
notice: for publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Alcana
O Blakeley, of Clayton, N. M-- . who, on
April 24, 1912, made Homestead Rntry,
Serial No. 014604, for E V, NW H. NE
14. Section 11. W H NW hi. Section 12,
Township 26N., Range 24E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described. Be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Lane
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 11th
Claimant names as witnesses: '
A. B. Chllvote, W. T. Sharp. W. F.
Sharp, M. W Rumley, all of Clayton,
N. M.
Pas Valvares, IUi
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. B. Laae
Office at Clayton N. XL. Mar. 16. 1917
Notice Is hereby ivea that William
8. Jackson of Texline, Texas, who, n
March I. llt and February 26, Isle.
made Homestead Entries, Serial Noa.
016522 and 617111. for Lots 1, 2. 2. ,
Section 6, Township 24N. Ranee MB.,
and BW Bootlon 22 Townshl 26N,
Range S4E., N. M. P. Meridian, has li-
ed notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land office at Clay-
ton. N. 1L, on the 16th day of May.
ltlT.
Claimant siamés as witnesses:
John Hanson of Clayton, N. M., and
M. H. Barrow, Frank Heaten, T. S.
Spencer, all of Texline. Texas.
Pas Valverde, Rejlster
NOTICK PS) IS PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. ft Ijiad
Office at Cllayton. N. M.. April 6, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given th?.t Frnk
B. Oabrlel, of Clsyton, M. M., wi, i
Ditml t 29 111 u .' ; il 13.,: '. '
mad s , r ; ,. ' . l. . '
owv : -. .' . .'.
27, Tov i IV.., N. " '
Merldle 1 , ... I .. of .:. v
to mak-- ; tí. '. t r ..
claim to i 1 r t! i ;i.u 1
foro Ruclatcr end It i , I;. :
OfflM at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th
.lay of May, 117.
.. in.int names as witnesses:
C. C. Jones. E. C. McFarland,' J. T.
Smith. 1. T. Dodds, all of Clayton, N. M.
Pai Valverde. Register
.notice ron publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Olllce at Clayton. N. M., April 10, 1917
Notice la hereby given that Martha
J. Drown, of Stead, N. M., who, on
March 29th, 1916 made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 021957, for S H, Section
21, Township 22N Range 3SE N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Soldier's Widow's Proof, to
establish claim to the land above d.
before George L. Cook, U 8.
Commissioner, at his olllce at Hayden,
N. M., on the 15th day of May, 1917.
Claimant nimy as witnesses:
Jesse A. Dunn, Addison Z. Dunn, both
of fitend, N. M., and Guy L. Bean, Fran
cis A. McMaln, both of Sedan, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register
NOTICK FOR PITII.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
(.mice at Cloyton. N. M., April 7, 1 it 1 7.
Notice Is hereby given that A ilMc
W. Nk'holxon, of ; iv' n.ivl. w. N. .M.,
who, on AuKUHt 7, 1 rt ii.n.le llmcKtead
Entry. Serial No. ltM;i, fot- - t; Sec-
tion lit. Townsh:? 2s.V.. Kani'o 34 E., N.
Al T. Meridian, has f.', i n.iC" if
to make thiv.- yi'r if.iof to
estahliU claim to 1 l..nd above des-(iiii- i.
licfo'c ( he.rl. i ! Talbot i: S
c.tiu''sbloner, at his at ct.tvtoti,
.' M.. i. tie Sift da- - "I" M r. I .'
Claimant names as witnesses:
,M. N. Wilson, IV V. i:etrle, Roy
üegley, all of Cuates. N. M., and Cl.uit
E. Zickefuose, of Cirainlview. N. .M.
l'az Valverde, Register
MITKi: l'OU 11 PLICATION.
(Urluil IIM.ol.)
Department of the I t .lor, 1'. S. Land
Hillce at Clayton, :ieuo. April
11. 1P17.
Notice Is hereby i v.ii that AMht
Schoonover. of Mt. i'oi.i. Now .Méx..
who, on Felt. 10, 1 1 i. mail." Homestead
Entry No. 01752-!- !'..: SW N
NW SE NW Sec 5, NE
Ni: Section Township 2."i N,
iiaime 3;! E, N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
Hied notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish, claim to tho
land above described, before Register
and Receiver V. S. I. 'ImI miMcc, at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, u:i June 8, 1917.
Claimant names :.s witnesses:
William Thomas, cf Mt. Dora, New
Méx., Christopher C. Slieeley, of Mt.
Dora. N. Méx., J. W. Nunn. of Clayton,
N. Méx., J. T. Hunter, of Clayton, N.
Max.
Pax Valverde. Ttetrlyter
NOTICE HUI I'l III.K'ATION.
Department of the Interior, I". S. Land
ttie! ut Clayton, New Mexico, April
7, 1917.
Notice Is lu re S" viven that Luz Ri-
bera, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on
April 21, 1914, made Homestead Entry.
Serial No. U177S.".. for SE 4 SB
Lot 1 and S NE 4, Section
3, Township 31 North, Range 3" East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
threo year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
Charles P. Talbot, Vnited States Com-
missioner at Clajton, New Mexico, on
June 6, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Quintana, of Clayton, New
Mexico, Rufino Quintana, of Clayton,
New Mexico, Lee Henley, of Kenton,
Oklahoma. David l'erea, of Kenton,
Oklahoma.
' Pax Valverde, Register.
.OTICK l'OU Pl'llLICATIOIV.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M Apill 10, 1917,
Notice is hereby given that Frederick
it. Hamilton; of Clayton, N. M.. who,
on November 22, 1913, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 017194, for S 2 Sec
Hon 30. Township 24 N, Range 35 K.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice, of
Intention to make three year proof to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver
V. S. Land Ottice. at Clayton, N. M.,
on June 6, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Allen Summers. Lemuel H
Ourdnerf Arthur L. England, Clarenco
E. Webster, all of Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, April
10, 1917.
Notice la hereby given that Jesse J.
Morrow, of Tate, New Mexico, who, on
Feb. 21. 1914, made Homestead Entry,
No. 017455, for E 2, Section 10, Town-
ship 24 N, Range 33 E, N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Charlea P.- - Talbot, United States
Land Commissioner, at Clsyton, New
Mexico, June 6, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira Coffee, of Tate, New Mexico;
Samuel M. Kite, of Mt. Dora, New Mex
ico; Ben Morrow, of Tate, New Mex-
ico; James R. Conttlne, of Tate, New
Mexico.
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICK FOIl PUBLICATION.
Depertment of the Interior, IT. ST Land
Ounce, at Cl ijimi, I,Vw :i?r'-o- , Apr
10. 191?.
- r,f 'l"l
Chart. s I. Talbot, at Clayton, New
Mexico, on June I, 1117.
Claimant names as witnesses:
riuiik Edgur it-- McRae,
Rlclu j KOhurn, John House, of Sedan,
New Mexico.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico, April
10, 1Í17.
Notice Is hereby given that William
J. Bates, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on Jan. 22, 1914, made Homestead En-
try No. 017431 for NW 1- SW 4, Seo
10, E 1- SE 4. SW SE 4, t 1-
SW 4, Section 9. Township 25 N.
Range 33 E N. M. P. Merlclan, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Tal-
bot, V. S. Lnnd Commissioner, at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, on June 9, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James T. Hunter. John W. Nunn. Vir-
gil- Townsend, Fred Street, a'.l of Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
:u Valverde. T.eirlite",
.NO'l lCE l'OU IM IH.IC VITO",
Department of thu Interior, L". S Lnnd
Oihce at Cliyton, N. M., April 5, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
E. Whal'ey, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
August 9, 1913, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. OlfiiSi, for SW SE
1, Section IS. W NE SE 4,
Section 19, Township 28N. Range 35E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make tluee year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above,
described, before Rtgister and Receiver
V. S. Land Otllce at Clayton N. M., on
the 21th day of May, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
J. II. Shannon. D. S. Thomas, both
of Peneca. N. M., R. W. Ragan, B.
H. Holladay, both of Grandview, N. M.
Pax Va. verde, Register
NOTICE FOIl
I . rt iv.ent .f the Interior, P. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, April
la. 1!17.
Notice is hereby riven that Floyd V.
'Irubb, cf Clayton. New Mexico, who, on
December 1:1. 1M:I. made homestead en-
try Serial No. 1 7 :t r; , for NW. Scc-lo- n
la. Township 2.1 N., Range 3 E.,
Ni . Mexico Principal Meridian, has
lib-.- no'ice of Intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above describid, before Regis-
ter and Receiver, I". S. Land office, at
Cl ton. New Mexico, on the 13th day of
Ji i.e. 1!U7.
Claimant names as witnesses,
.b.iin II. Teaiiue. Jacob II. Cook, Rob-
ert 'I. Co, Lorenzo K. i'ateman. all of
Cl ' tori, New Mexico.
;' Pax Valvcrd. Register.
NOTICE FOR
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., April 11, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
t,u:i!,', of Thomas. N. M., who, on Janu-
ary 1.1, 1017. made homestead entry, Se-
rial No. dn;, for SI?. Section l'
Ni:. Section 11. Township 23 N.,
'Ranue .11 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Threo
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land nliove described, before Register
and Receiver, I". S. Lnnd office, at
Clayton, N. M., on th. 12th day of June,
1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. J. Pool, of Texline. Texas, P. F.
Kluttz. It. A. Carden. Milton J. Pool, all
of Thomas.N. M.
Pax Vnlverde, Register.
NOTICM FOR
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., April 11, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Henry A.
Shrock. of Seneca, N. M., who, on June
20, 1913, made homestead entry, Serial
No. 016477. for S. SW Section
21. SE. N. SW. Section 2fi,
Township 2S N., Raime 33 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land chnve described, lie-fo- re
Register and Receiver, I". S. Land
office lit Clayton. N. M, on the 12th day
of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Junes W. Walter C.
("riser. Ernest O. Talbot, John J Brown,
all of Seneca, N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.
NOTIC'B FOR
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., April 11. 1917.
Notice le hereby given that Almeda
Bell, of Clayton. N. M., who, on May 19,
1914, made homestead entry. Serial Not
017905. for NE. 4. N. 2 8E. 4. Sec
tlon 30. Township 26 N., Range 36 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Three Tear Proof, to
establish claim to the 'and above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on thr
13th day of June. 1917.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Claude McCortle. Button, Ed
Utterback, Harry Wllberg, all of Clay-Io- n.
N. M.
Tux Valverde, Register.
NOTICB FOR
Department of the Interior, tf. 8. Lan 1
Ci'i'T at PInyton, V. M, April 17. 1917.
A
PUBLICATION
PUBLICATION
PUBLICATION
Suinmerville.
PVBClCATfON
PUBLICATION
".") ' - h;r,i- - f Ivn hat Clarence
: ,
- frt -- , v. M., who, on Fob-- :T,omestead TJn.rv,
-
''!'' W 4 VW. t..,'. o. n, t.e
'
'. '.'. fr- ;
r ;
., .v v. p. v -
: t i .
. i ', 1 1 e.. i
.
-
I i i : . rl: I tí-- '
- i v. ". r - 1
Claimant names as witnesses:
.Walter Stone, Lalktn Daniels, Walter
Gill, Andres Pacheco, all of Cuates, Nsw
Mexico.j -- I -- - Pas Valverde. Register
NOTICB1 FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. April 17, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Richard
C. Cook, of Tate, N. M.. who, on October
10, 1910, made Homestead Entry, Se-
rial No. 012232 for N. 2 NW. 4, Sec-
tion 26; NE. 4, and N. 2 SK. 4.
Section 27. Township 24 N., Range 33
E., N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Five Year Proof, to
'establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register nn,l nnlvV. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 13th day of June. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jett J. Ford, Elulo W. Oxmun. Oren
M. Ozmun, Joseph L. Ford, all of Tate.New Mexico.
Pax Valverde, Register.
1XOTM E I tMt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I, s. Land
office at Clayton. N. M.. April 11, 1917.
Not ire Is hereby given that Henry A.Selter. of Sedan, New Mexico, who, on
Nov. 22, 1913. mndo Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017091, for NE. 4, Section
K, TowimhiP 22 .V. Ranee 2(1 E M Xf
P. Meridian,' has filed notice of Intention
make Threo Year Proof, to eRtnhiut.
ilm tho land nbuvn ileserll,,l
fore Register and Receiver. IT s T.n.i
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th
M
to
ay or june, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. V. Beardcn. ,S. Y.. Rou-mn- w tj
Nutting, K. I). Ritchie, all of Sedan, n!
I'ax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATinN
Departmcnt of tho Interior. U. S. Lantl
l rice at Clnyton. N. M., May 1, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Margaret
H. Doyle, formerly Margaret E. Haga-le- y,
widow of Andrew Hne.inev. .!.- -
ceased, of Seneca, N. M., who, on De-
cember 2S, 1911, mndo Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 014272. for Lots 1,2, 8.
l- -J NE.vl-l- , Section 5, Township 27 N.,Range 3 E.. N. M. P. Merldlnn. hna
filed notice of Intention to ninkn Thr,A
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land abovo described, before Recister
and Receiver, V. 8. Land Office, at Clay- -
ion, a. .il., on the 14th day of June, 1917
t lalmant names ns witnesses:Jerry Barton. Mrs. Emma Mane Mrs.
J. C. Stoltz. all of Señora. N. M . nn,l r
Q. Palmer, of Clnyton. N. M.
Pax Valverde. riee-l-
NOTICK Foil PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. IT. S. T.nn.I
Office at Clayton. N. r., May 4, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that John A
McCune, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
June 3, f913, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 015931. for S. -! .qclnn
34. Township 24 N.. Range 36 E., N. M.
i .
.Mcriuian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to mako Threo Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above descri-
bed, before Charles P. Talbot, T. g.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M.. on the 13th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorgo P. Cashmyer, James McAr-thu- r,
W. It. Haynes. Mrs Helen Cun-
ningham, all of Texline, Texas. .
I'az Valverde, Register.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 2, 1917.
Notice In hereby given that Charles
L. Hoy, of Urenvllle, N. M., who, on
March 23, 1912, tnailo Homoctend Entry,.
Serial No, 014493, for Lots 3, 4, S. i.
NW. 4. Section 3. Township 27 N...
Range 33 E., and S. 2 SE. 4, Sec- -,
tlon 33, and 8. SW. 4, Section 24,
Township 28 N., Range 83 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land abovo described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, I. S. Land'Office, nt Clnyton. N. M.. on the 15th
day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alva Ozenhaugh, Abner Miller. A. E.
Mills, Joseph L. ilnlnes, all of Gran-
ville, v. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., May 2, 1Í17.
Notice Is hereby gtyen that Henry W.
Perkins, of Moses, N. M., who. on March
13, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Se-
rial No. 016640, for E. 2, Section 26,
Tow nship 20 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention,
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Charles 1. Talbot. U. 8. Com-
missioner, at his office, at Clayton, N.
M., on the 11th day of June, 1217.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
J. Samuel Naranjo, J. Andrea Rodrl- - .gue. Jon' V. Moulder, George W. Hall,
all of Mases, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
OTICO FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M May . HIT.
Notice Is hereby given that Neal W.
Perkins, of Moses, N. M., who, on No-
vember 21, 1913, made Homestead En-
try. Serial No. 017001, for Lots 2. t, 4,
3 1- NW 4. 8 2 NE 4, Seo 1 Tp X
V., Pnngo 3S E., and Lot 6. Section t.
Town-'- '' . ") N. It'i-- i 26 E.. N. M, P.
"i--' V"!, ' "i pie,! notice ff intention
o i y--- - proof, try entsb--
.' 1
-- vn ,.'- - - 4,
'
- '' '" ' "'. l'11'..
'.." '. ( I i, U. M.,
- r i ;
" : v .' .',
let.
. :i iv
IIORRIS SAYS NO.
Clayton, N. M.. Mar . 117.
To the Editor of The New.
Keiir Kir: In The News of the Sth
I nut. you attribute to Mr. W. It. Llnd-e- y,
president bf the Farmers' Society
of Kqulty of Union County, some re-
marks recently made at , the Oem
ftchool house, though he has not re-
cently spoken there.
We believe the remarks referred to
were made by us; and because we do
not wish Injustice done to Mr. Llndsey,
we ask you to give the following;, as
nearly urn possible, the samo publicity
you did to your wholly unwarranted
ittack on Mr. Llndsey.
At the meeting referred to Mr. Orrcn
Beaty. county agriculturist, and the
both spoke. First, Mr.
McDonald rend the president's appeal
o the people regarding the produc-
tion and conservation of food supplies;
thin Mr. Bciity irave a practical talk
ii iiwihods carrying out the prcM-.Writ'- H
desire; then the undersigned
fpnkr and the substance of their, re-
marks, nu far as same related to the
president's appeal and the war sltua-lio- n.
are stated as briefly as possible
consistently with accuracy below.
Morris: I stated plainly that it was
the duty of the government to place a
minimum price the coming fall on the
farmers' products, lest the tremendous
rop production cause low prices to
i he farmers. I did not "scorn the idea
t a food shortage," ns stated In your
paper, and did not say that the appeal
for larger crops "was simply an agi-
tation fostered by them (the president
and others) to induce farmers to
raise mammoth crops in order that
speculators and dealers could make
more money, and that no benefit would
accrue to the farmer through increased
production; but , on the contrary,
would result In the farmer receiving
it low price for everything produced,"
and did not "advise those present to
plant and raise only the normal crops
they were in the habit of planting nnd
raising." but did say that it was the
luty of the government to see that
these things should not happen; that
i hey certainly would happen unless the
trovernment took steps to prevent
i hem; and that food speculators. In
flie absence Of action by the govern-
ment, would make a "clean-up,- " and
lint the greater part of the benefit
would go to them, instead of to the
armera, the people at large, or the
government; that this had happened
many times before; ami that the farm- -
rs should take warning in time and
ski to it that they obtained a fair
price this fall, based upon the cost of
production. I stated that the farmer
hould not raise a large crop and then
throw it on the market this fall indis-
criminately, as in previous years; that
he has a wife and children dependent
n him just as much as in former
years', that he did hot ask for war;
that If he Is asked to raise a bumper
crop, he should be guaranteed a fair
price for it; that munitions makers are
getting tremendous prices for their
' crop of shells and bullets and gas
bombs and other paraphernalia of war;
I hut the government should stand by
the farmer In this hour of stress, and
the farmer will certainly stand by the
government.
McDonald: I invited attention first
to that part of the president's appeal in
which he promised that there shall be
"no unwarranted manipulation of the
nation's food supply on its way to the
consumer" and then to that part in
which he called upon business men
middlemen to render disinterested
xervlce in this emergency, and to fore-
go the large profits they ordinarily
make. 1 stated that the president
wished to make good that promise;
that he could and would do so, if not
prevented; that he might be prevented
from making it good unless the farm-
ers helpd him to make It good; that
the same persons who heretofore had
speculated In the food Ntiply would
find it just as much to their interest
to do the same now as before; thnt
the experience of the people of the
I uited Slates lili speculators in food
iiiid other products did not give them
good reason to believe that those per-
sons would now suddenly change their
business methods and respond to the
president's appeal to render diHipter-rste- d
service; but that the people's
4 x pertrnce rather gave them reason to
believe that such speculators would
now, u3 In previuus wars and In peace
time, take advantage of the necessities
of the government, the people at large
anil the farmers, unless prevented from
so doing: that nether the speculator
nor the legitimate business man was
going to take care of the farmers' In-
terest, but that It devolved upon the
farmer to do thnt for himself; that it
levolved upon the farmer to keep in
.communication with his representa-
tives, legislative and administrative,
and let thern know Ills wishes let them
know furthermore that he was alive
to ..is interests and would expect thejirople's representatives to take cure
df his tnterüsts as well as of those of
the '.'.Alness man; that the only way
J. fte fanner could do this was through
his organisations, since he was help-
less as an Individual. I stated also
that the appropriation recently made
by the congress to assist farmers in
planting, cultivating and harvesting
larger crops should go aa directly as
possible to the farmers themselves, and
especially that It should not be ad-
ministered by persons whose business
Interests conflicted with the interests
of farmers, as was proposed at the
meeting recently held In Clayton to
consider and act on the larger crop
proposition
- If there is anything seditious la
what either of us said, we are willing
ta take the full consequences. Neither
of us has any apology to make for
what was said by either himself or
the other. We hope that "several
FI.OVR TO BE gao CK LESS V. .
ACTS, SAYS n. O .HOOVER.
Wheat at 3 with Fasslaa la I.ae If
Feed Coatrel la Neglected.
New York, May 10. Herbert C. Hoo-
ver, who recently came from Europe
to advise the government on food con-
ditions in Europe, says that without
control we. may see flour at 120 a bar-
rel before the year is over, but that
with control the present price of flour
can be reduced 40 to 60 per cent and
at the same time the producer be
treated In a liberal manner.
Mr. Hoover thus outlines food con-
ditions In a statement to the Associ-
ated Tress:
"There Is absolutely no occasion for
food panic In this country nor anyjustification for outrageous prices un-
less the position of special Interests
defeats the president in obtaining the
necessary powers to control the na-
tion's food fully nnd adequately.
"America's problem Is not one of
famine, for we have now and will have
next year a large surplus. Our problem
Ik. after the proper protection of our
own people, to give to our allies he
last ounce of surplus of which we are
capable.
"Therefore the nation needs a food
control for two purposes: To rcgdlate
prices and to increase the surplus.
After providing for our normal con-
sumption we will have, together with
Canaila, a surplus for our allies equal
to only f,0 per cent of the-to- od they
require from us. If we take broad
measures of control we can with as
little disturbance to economic condi-
tions as need be. furnish them nn ad-
ditional 20 per cent.
"Their loaf even then will bo a pri-
vation loaf, and every ounce we can
put In it will diminish their privation.
The problem Is capable of solution.
If, however, the whole world, allied
and neutral. Is to have the unrestricted
run of our markets In competition
with each other and competition with
the speculator In this country, we may
expect to see $S wheat before the year
Is over.
"Large measures of food control do
not mean arbitrary interference with
the necessary economic machinery of
trade. They mean that every ranch
be called in by the government and
forge themselves Into a link from
which the contemplated chain will
protect producer, legitimate distribu-
tor and consumer.
"For Instance, I am assured that the
American farmer did not realize $1.30
per bushel for the 1916 wheat crop,
yet the price of wheat in New York
today is $3.25 a bushel and flour Is
$14 per barrel, with all its attendant
hardship and dislocation of social and
industrial life.
"I have no hesitation in saying that
if t lie able, patriotic men representing
the majority of each branch of the
food trades were called In and clothed
with the necessary powers to force the
small minority of skunks that exist in
farmers from the vicinity of th Oem
school house" who gave you the
for your attack on Mr. Llnd-
sey will come out into the open. We
are curie im to know whether or not
they are members of the Farmers' So-
ciety of Kqulty, the leading farir.ers'
organization In this county, and the
organization for whose principle:.' you
exiress solicitude. We say this
there are subtle Influences at
v ork in Union county to undermine
the work and effectiveness of this or.
,:.uii7.:i tion. to cause members of the
Socii t of Equity to withdraw their
suppoit from their own establishment
and to keep farmers not already mem-
bers of the organization from joining
or supporting It. To such farmers we
wish to say, don't believe all you hear
about the Farmers' Society of Equity
and the Union County Farmers' Soci-
ety of Equity, Limited; and especially,
don't puss on to others the knocks that
may be handed to the organization In
your presence or for your benefit,
'lease remember that one of the most
effective, though most unfair, methods
if Knocking an organization is i
personal iMtacks on its officers.
We regret. .Mr. Killtor. that Tim
Wws lias allowed its columns to be
til In way that hurt" 1h farmers'
T';;iiiizMtiini "c sliould like to give
on the heiu fit of Hie ilonht and to
hclieve that you did not wish to hurt
tin- Kqulty society, but w e tin. I it dlf- -
tli ii 1 to do so. in view of the fact that
two officers of tile society work right
J here in Clayton where you could easily
have leached either or both of them
for the purpose of verifying the state-
ments before publishing them. Very
respect fully,
II. 11. MDIilUS.
A. JAMES MDOXALD,
.Make more egK by buying your hen
food from 11. lIerHtein Seed Co. Heed
that aucceedH 10U lbs., 13.50.
lis
THE xSTAR
CLAYTON,
Buy Diamond II. bíaná baby chick
food. Makes young chicks grow 10
lb. sack, lOc, H. Hertsteln Seed Co.
Seed that succeeds.
MOTICR Or CONTEST
Department at the Interler, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M. April t. HIT.
C. 6291
T3 Carl It. Williams, of Willow
Springs, N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William
E. Dawn, who gives Des Moines, N. M,.
as his post-offic- e address, did on Feb
ruary 16, HIT, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation ofyour Homestead Entry, Serial No. 020091
made May 19, 1915, for NW 14. Section
9, Township SON., Rants 32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-
test he alleges that Carl R. Williams
has failed to comply with the require-
ments of the law as to residence, im-
provements and cultivation and has
abandoned said land for more than six
months last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
aa confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard either before this office or on
appeal. If you fall to file In this of-
fice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer under oath,
specifically responding to these allega-
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer n the said contestant
either in person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to whloh
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Date of tirst publication, April 21,
1917. Date of Second publication,
Aril 28. 1917. Date of Third publica-tl- n.
May, S, 1917. Date Fourth pub-
lication. May, 12, 1917.
Pas Valverde, Register
every trade, one result would be that
an equally nutritious flour based. on
$1.60 wheat could be sold In New York
for a good deal under $8 per barrel,
and every trade would receive its le-
gitimate profit. Without control we
may see $20 flour before the year Is
out, nnd a total dislocation of wages
and consequent dislocation of Industry
and living. '
"On the other hand, if we overcome
the submarine nnd if we open other
markets to our allies we may see
wheat at $1 n bushel and flour under
$6. In any event, with sufficient con-
trol the present price of flour can be
reduced by 40 to 60 per cent and at
the same time the producer treated in
a liberal manner.
"Without any form of control we are
likely to see an even worse situation
than the high prices prevailing, re
sulting from the unrestrained drain on
our wheat abroad. It Is possible that
In the last three months of next yenr
we mny be bear of breadstuffs In this
countr. y
"There has been a- - great deal of dls.
cussion In the prewft-n- e to my coming
to America to take1' the position of
food dictator or food controller. This
is not the case. 1 camn to Washington
from Europe at the request of the gov-
ernment to advise them as to the or-
ganization necessary to set up for
proper and efficient food control.
'
"1 do not want the position nnd I
feel there are many others who could
handle its concrete problems better
than I, and I will have done my serv-
ice in advice better than in execution.'
HOW ARE YOUR EYES
SKK
DR. D. V. HAYDON
ABOUT VOIK KVK inOlBLES
AD (I.ASüUS. DIPKICVLT
CASKS ASO KRVI'TOK
BIFOCAL) I.KN9K A
SPBCIAI.TT.
With KRITH CHWIMACY.
Cl.AVTOV. aKW MKt,
NO MATTER WHAT YOU SAY
about lumber the fact re-
mains that buyinp the best
pays the best. It cuts up bet-
ter, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with so call-
ed cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us bell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.
LUMBER CO.
NEW MEXICO
3382
D. E. JENKINS
CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
CRFNVILLE.
IXBfflWWM'lirM
NEW MEX1C
TmHvmftvHmrfmt
Mrs. M, Poison, Prop.
The Beat Pitt la Town '
109 N. R. R. Jlt; Opfttt Depl
CLAYTON, NEW KEX. J
fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
.
And Trade Stable
LoeiUed Just North ef City Office Building
r
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service Í
y Call Phone 188 p
1 Good Stock Always Read' for Sale at the Kight j
I Price. We'll Trade With You.
I R. H. CARSON, Proprietor
CLAYTON ' . NEW MEXICO B
m a
. .....
..V -- --
- -
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
COAL
NIGGER HEAD. NUT AND LUMP
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Clayton, IN. A.
Ft All Woodwork kPu'i ft' jSr
The Beautiful New Wood FinwANJj
'TAINS, varnisbj and gives hand-rubbe- ji
effect in one operation. This
soft, velvety finish formerly required ex-
pert skill and hand-rubbin- g, making hand-rubbe- d
furniture expensive.
Now anyone can have artistic, up-to-da- te
'.furniture at slight cost by using
Velvo-Ton- e.
Try Velvo-Ton- o Finish on some piece
of furniture that has the old high pol-- .
ish; or finish the woodwork with it.
You will be delighted with the result.
R. W. ISAACS
THE HARDWARE HAN
CLAYTON - - NEW MEX.
AMat. r ,.. .gj as3S
HIGH ART IS
plainly evident on must of our mill work.
However, some of it is plain, as some
people prefer it that wayj and, as our
great aim is to exactly please everyone,
we are compelled to turn out all kinds
ot work. If you have any work to.be
done let us estimate on the job.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO,
CLAYTON
fes
NEW MEXICO I
